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I,EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ThurBday, 15th February, 1984.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShaDmukham
Chetty) in the Chair.

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir ShaDmukham Chetty): The House
now resume consideration of the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill.

~

(Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi was not in his seat when called on to move
-amendments Nos. 4 and 5 on the List.)
Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move:
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No.6, in the fourth column of·
the proposed Item No. 43-D (2), for the words 'ten annas per dozen pairs' the words
'six annal per lb.' be substituted."
.

The object of this amendment is practically the same as the one
I moved last time, that the incidence of taxation should be by weight
and not bv number. I sUl2'gest, it is more or less (\ corollary of the one
I moved day before yesk.rda'Y and which was defeated. Whatever arguments I advanced on that occ8sion will have to be repeated on this occasion also, but I do not propose toO do so. The item, 8S it is, will apply
to children's socks and grown up men's sooks, and it will probably be
more, convenient if we adopt either weight or gradation in sizes. I notic3
that, in regard to certain other articles, there is a graded duty according
to the sizes, but, in this particular case of socks, there is no graded
~uty. That means that children's socks which are very small will be
taxed in the same manner as the socks of grown up men, and I think
that is rather unfair. I, therefore, suggest that we should adopt either
weight, in which case all of them will be treated alike, or we should
adopt number in which case we will have the graded system. Sir, 1
move.
Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable. Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment moved:
"That ill the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No.6, in the fourth column of
the proposed Item No. 43-D (2), for the worcU 'ten annal per dozen pairs' the words
"slz aDDas per lb.' be nbltituted."
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'!'he Kououable 8lr ,J'OHph BhOh (Member for Commerce and Rail.
ways) : I will follow D;ly lJopourable friend's f<,>otsteps and say that the
arguments I used on the I_st" oecaslon are equally applicable to thisoc('asion. I have nothing further really to add to what I have already
snid and I oppt>se the ame~

1Ir. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques·
tion is:
"That in the Bcitedlda to die BiU "~ ....oo.meRt No. 6, in the fourth column of
the propoHd Item N". GDl2) , for tJ.; worda '~II anl!&l per dOllen lH'in' the word.
'~ilI: annas per lb.' be lublltituted."

The motion wss negat.iv(d.

1Ir. D. K. LUiD"

CBtIeOIIuf (Bengal: Landholders): Sir. I move:

"That in the Schedule to the Bill. in amendment No. 18, under the proposed Item
No. 1M-A. the following be added :
i'

i

I

I (-)
I

I

hollow'ware,\

12) Dom_tic
t.he foUowins. Damely.
hIIein., bowla. dishes, I
plateA
aad
thata",
including rice·cup., ricebowie ..ad rice-platesI
!aav~ no diameter 30 per cent. or per
exceediDg J9 centi" I dozeD foor aDD..
metrllll.
"'lIB ODe aDDa. for
every two centime·
t!'IIII or part thereof
; by whioh eBT diame·
exceeda II aeotiI" tar
metrae. whichever i.
higher.
(ii) having any diame· 30 per cut. or per
ter eueediDg 1.
da.en ei,ht anDU
centimetne.
pIu two aDDU for

I

I

I

I
I

I
1

20 per (!ent.

I
.

:
I'

20 per oent.

' every two centime/ trea or part tb8nlOf

t.er..:oeeda 19 OeDti-,
I.' higher.
metrea, whichever iI
by whioh any diame-

1 submit that this amendment is the acid test of the sincerity of tht'
HOUBe whether they will support Indian industries or not. In order to
give direct proof to the House. I have brought these plates before the
House so that Honourable 'Members may test their quality for themselves.
Mr. G&y& Pruad Singh (Muza.tlarpur cum Cha.mparan: Non·Muhammadan): Sir. I rise to a IJoint .of order. Is it h\ order for an Honourable
Member to bring big sized ~oods Which the& get as free amplel' anll'display them on the floor of the, House as an advertisement? ThOle of \l&
who have not got too sample& 1LI'euo14ble to &'PptecUte the point. For
~8tance, the other day we bad the Khaddar (Pro"oiiOD~ BiJli awl woulri
1t ~ave been in order for me to ~rin.g khaddai dAMW. iJefc.te the .J:Wuae
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and flla.ce them before Honourable Mem.beI'l, and wiU it be in order for
my Honourwble friend, Mr. Mody, to bring in a big pile of woollen goods
Jtttd displft,y the!'ftbefore! the House? I want a ruling on the point.

Xl. D. E. LahIrt Qhaudh1lQ': "fhis iSllot a big thing; it ia 8 small
douche can. It will certainly be very useful to my Honourable friend,
Mr. Gay" Prasad Singh. I have b!-,ought these a'l'ticles before the House
in OI'i!fP ~ shnw the diflereoos between .Japanese gGods and Indian goods..
'r'his mol'ftmg some -delegates eame from Calcutta in the name of eonRUmel'S and I am told they were received at the station by some of their
Japanese friends. Rut Uaat Goes not Mfeet my argument. These are
articl.es which can easily be used by the poor p(ople. Thism Japanese a'ftd
this is Indian, and I ca'tlahow ·80 numeer of other things also where the
1ndian goods are iuperior to Japane1fof goodiJ in retjlpeet of quality, durabilitv, and so on. The Honourable the Commerce Member has made the
position clear that this Bill is intended filnly to I'fistore the parity of price
which existed in 1931-32. I ta.ke the figures of 1981~a2. The price of
;,apanese rice caps was Rs. 2-6-0 per dozen and that of Indian rice cups
WfiS Rs. 2-4-0, that is two annas less.
And if you oonlpare the quality
and durability of the two, you ~in find that, while Japanese articles will
last for only six months, the Illiinn artieles wiN last fDr ten yea'l.'9., lif
properly used. Whenever we come to this House, some of us preach for
1.he .consumers, aome of us prea.cb fer the produoers, but I am one of
those whose first and foremoatduty is to iJUpport Indian industry in
whntever form it is, and I have got a legitimate ground for that. The
totfll consumption of thcae articles is va~ued at about Rs. 32 lald)s, Ollt
of which Rs. 10 la~{hs worth is manufac!Ured in India. Mr. Hardv himself went down to Calcutta and saw these. enamel factories and he was
~on\"inced that this industry should get legitimate protection, because, for
pra'cticnl purposes, these, are reany Indian concerns with Indian capital
Rnd Indian labour. It is not merely 0. Calcutta business, it is spread
over all parts of India. In 1920, these factories were started.
1Ir. A. H. CJhumavi (DaCca cum. Mymensingh: Muhammadan RUTHI):
Where?
JIr. D. It. LahIrI Ohau4h11l'J: In Bengal. The Bengal Enamel Works,
Limited, was started b.y Professor D. Bhattacharjee with a capita:! of
Rs. three lakhs subscribed entirely by middle class Indians, Hindus and
'Muhammadans. I hope that my Honourable friend, who has bern so
keen on hosiery, will talke some interest in Indian articles too. Muhammndans also hove invested their money in it. (An Honourable Member.
"Don't make any difference. ") I say that becn.use my . Honourable
friend put me a question and I say that these fa.ctories are owned both
by Hindus l\'Dd Muhammadans-Indians.
The Sur En!~mel And Stamping Works, Limited, started by Mr. SU!',
is a private limited conoern which has invested rup£'es two lakhs in this
enterprise and caD further inv£'st double this amount if dema.nd arises.
Thev were followed by the Empire Enamel Works started by Muhammad Ahdul Karim who eot hist.rRining in tli'e Bengal Enamel WorKs,
Limited. The Imp8l'i31 Enamel Works an~ the Ennmel Mimufacturing
Company Wfll'e -started by Mr. S. L. 'Ba1merjee who W&l tt.ained in

J.paa.
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In Bombay. To serve the Bembay and Kalrachi markets, a wellequipped enamel factory has been started at Oglewadi near Poona with
an investment of over a lakh. Movements were afoot to start a factory
in B:>mbay, but which have been suspended in consequence of the present crisis.
In t·he Punjab. Upper India can boast of the Pione~r Enamel Works
at Amritsal- with an investment of about &' lakh of rupees and J. H.
J ohn80n and Co. 's Enamel Factory owned by a Nawab at Aligarh.
In Burma. Rangoon too started a factory on 81 fairly large scale about
three years ago.
The total capital invested in the enamel industry is well over Rs. 10
lakhs and the total O'ltput in 1932-88 was approximately Rs. 10 leAdls.
That is to say, one third of the demand is manufactured in India, but
the whole demand can be met if t,he industry gets a little protection. I
ask Honourable Members whether they B'l'e going to give temporary relief
from' Japan or permanent relief. To my mind this industry can be
made entirely self-supporting and made to stand on its own legs. If
they are given a little protection, thCiY can produce their articles at the
same rate .. Japan. It may be said that by this method you will raise
the price in India by giving a monopoly to these indigenous manufB'Gturera. That is not the case. If they get protection, they can produce
their articles cheaper than they do now and they can reduce their prices.
There is one other point. Out of the total import of 22 lakhs, 11
lakhs or ne~'I'ly 50 per cent. goel}. for other purposes, such as photography
lIBuce pans and other things.
Only 50 per cent. constitutes the poor
man's consumption. I am sure, that, if this House gives protection, the
industry will be sejf-supporting and, after three or four years, they will
be able to meet competition from other countries. I hope the House
will be cominced of my arguments. I am speaking in m'Vour of India
and Indians alone. I hope the House will support my amendment
wholeheartedly. I am glad that it wn.s inserted in the original Bill, but
it has been deleted by the Select Committel'. I do hope that the
Members of the Select Committee will take up this matter seriously,
becQ'Use this question nffects the poor man very much. The provision
in t.he original Bill was sought to be deleted on the ground that the
local mfUlufactures do not meet the whole of the demand and it was
defented by one vote. I now learn from my friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra,
that he is convinced that the provision ought to be re-inserted. He has
a1ready made his argument in the c.:lnsideration stage, and this article
ought t,o get the support of this Houset. If it does not, what will be its
effect'! This indust.ry will be ruined. There nre other articles which are
used for very reasonable and useful purposes, in hospitals, and so on.
H this industry is protected now, the consumer will be able to get bis
things much cheaper in the long run and they will last for a longer time.
t hope the whole House will support my amendment and give encourage·
ment to the industry in India'.
II!. Pr8lld.tIlt ·(The Honourable Sir Shanmukbltm Chetty): The Chair
would like to ·announce that it strongly deprecates the practice of producing exhibits on the Boor of the House. The Chair did not want to
pl'event the Honourable Memb¥, from doing so before giving due notice.
The Qhair does not propose to allow this practice in future.

851
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Amendment moved:
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No. 18, under the proposed Item
No. 184-A., the following be added I
'(2) Domeetio hoUow.ware,1
the following, namely.
~
bowla, ctiahea.
plate.
and
thaJu.
inoluding rice·oups, ricebowl. and rice·platee(i) having no diameter

exceeding 19 oentimetre ••

•
30 per oent. or per
dozen four annaa
plt18 one aDna for
every two centime.
tres or part theNor
by which any diameter exceeds 11 oentimatree. whichever ia
higher.

(ii) having any diame· 30 per cent.

ter exceeding
oentimetres.

19

or per
dozen eight anDU
pkI8 two aDnaI for
every two oentime·
tres Or part thereof
by which any diame·
ter exoeeds 19 oenti·
mewes, whiohever i.
higher.
.

20 per cent.

I
I
I
I
i

I
I
20 per oent.

I ...

DlWaD Bahadur .A.. Bamaawaml Jludal1ar (Madras City: Non-Muham·
madan Urban): The amendment is very simple and can be supported
very shortly. The Government got, when they introduced the Bill, that
it was an industry which deserved the same treatment as many other
minor things that had been included in the Bill. The Select Committee,
for reasons which it halS not made VrJy clear, have deleted this amendment. The only l'eason that the Select Committee have put forward is
as follows:
"We have, however, omitted sub·head (S) of the new Item No. 184·A., dealt with
by Item 18 of the Schedule, because, in respect of the articles specified therein,
which are articles widely used by the poorer classes, we are not satisfied that the
circumstances justify the increase of the duty proposed. ",

1 do not think this is an adequate reason at all. Ii you go through
the Bill, Mr. President, you will find that there are many other articles
whieh will come under the same inhibition, and, if this principle is applied
to this particular thing, on the same analogy Mld on the. same ground,
many other Items in the Bill can be deleted. For instance, the hosiery
about which Mr. Ghuznavi was talking the ('ther day. I do not think
that this is a'll argument which can be advanced at all for omitting this
Item from the Schedule. The Government, after careful consideration,
I take it, thought it fit to incorporate this particnlar article also in their
proposals and I venture to think that no reason has been put forward
by the Select Committee why this particul8lr thing should be omitted.
It is true that these articles are used by the. poorest classes as Mr. Lahiri
Chaudhury has pointed out. In the long run,. they will be the people
who will benefit by the promotion of this particular Indian industry and,
what is far more important, it will encourage the production of a class
of articles which will be more durable and last. for a longer time than
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LDiwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar.]
these articles. I thimk. therefcre, that the ori!inal proposala of the Government should be re-incorporated and I· strongly support this amendment.
1Ir. P. :I. lam.. (Madras: European): 1 should like ~ aupport the
nmendment, but I
not want to tl'avers.e the grol1nd th.t has been
covered by my friend, Mr ..Lahiri Chaudhu:ry, or the- Diwan Bahadur.
There is, however, one point on which I wllnt to elicit information from
the Government Members and that is as to the particular reesons which
moved them to remain Beutral on this subjeet in the Selee(; Committee.
1 understulld that tIlis BHl was drawn up and its provisions arranged
after an inquiry-an inquiry into the applications received for protection
nnder the Safeguarding of Industries Act, and an inquiry conduoted by,
1 believe, the. Presiden. of the Tariff Board and the Director-General of
Commercial Intelligence; and I understand that the, results of this inquiry t
where Government felt that they WQl'e iuatified, appeartld in the Bill 8.'B it
was originally produced before the Select Committee. Therefore, pre.~l1Tnably thi. plll'tioular industry mnde out a prim4 facie caBe for
protection under this Bill nnd this provision was included in thel original
Bill. Now, I can perfectly well understnnd Honourable Members of the
Select Committee, who had not had the advantage of the information
which Government had iu making their inquities, coming to a different
conclusion in the matter, and I can quite appreciate the diffe.rence of
opinion on the point, but r find it a little hard to underst8.'Dd the reason
which led the Government Members themselves to remain neutral. I
can appreciate the view that they felt th~t the result of the iuq.uiry
was not such lUI to justify putting this item in th~\ Bill as originany published.. But presumably they were satisfied, although they may haove
been satisfied by R very narrow margin, that there was a case here for
protection: and. therefore, we should like to know why the Members of
the. Government on the Select Committee, in view of that, apparently
modified their opinion and rema'i.ned llAutral in the Select Committee.
We raise this point, because we feel it i's an important point in vk,w of
the large number of tariff inquiries now proceeding, and which are
likely to fructify in legislation. We feel. if Govenunent are going to
proceed with tariff legislation, it is most important that their inquiries
in the first instance should be thorough and the.t they should, as far as
possible, satisfy themselves, on those inquirit'" before coming to their
comelusions in regard to the legislation
they put before
the House.
Either thi1l point was not ful1y considered. or, if it was fully eoneiderrd,
it should have been left alone in the Bill by Government and they should
not have l'elBained neutral. Probably there are very adequate reaosons
tar this pt'G)Cetiuro, but it is a pl'00edure which has give:a us SOIM uneaili..
Dea ami we should' very much like to hear from Government as to the
~e...ons why tlaey ehang€d tbeir minds.
Dr.. ZIa.MID A'-ad: Sir, I ontil'el, Agree with the 81'gtJ1Fnent brought
forward by my Honourabl'e friend!. MI". Lahin Chaudhary. 1 snid openly
befOl'e and I repeat again that I am a protectionist and I w;ll always support a Bill whieh· really aiml nt IJ1'OtEmtion. but"we ahould con1'lider the
measure in a diilferent spirit if it is not re8n~; iJ!lteBded for affording
protection, but for raising. the ·t>!'ifle level. If a pa.11Iioular industry could
be protected- under any excuse ·"ha.tsoever. 1 would stronq-l, support it
provided certain conditions are satisfied. and one of them is that that
industry IhouM be in a position to stand on itt own legs. That is one very
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important condition. We must dearly understand that we are going to
tax t·he consumer for the benefit of an industry which is likely to stand
on its own Jegs. Then the industry should be fairly advan~d, and we
should also try to remove uneven competition. So far as the principle ia
concerned" I entirely agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. LahJri
Chuudhury, but I regret I do not i\gree with him when he begins to quote
figures, because my figures, which I shall n01\' quote, 801'EI quite difterent.
Of course Government have got the correct figures in their hands and
they arc in a position to understand the position better. 'rhat is why we
removed this particular Item in ~he Select Committee. Now, Mr. Lahiri
Chnudhury said that there were five factories whose capital wns Rs. seven
Jakhs in Calcutta a.nd that there We1'8 two factories in Upper Indift---o!le at
.\Jig-arh 8l1d one ~t Amritsar-whose capital \\-as Rs. two lakhs.-f.hat is, a
capital of nine lakhs altogether. I know the factory at AIignrh ~ery well,
because I have the first-handinfOl'IDation, and I find that tlu! Johnson
Company has now been pUl'chased by Nawab Sir Muhammad Muzammilullnh Khan. They only make sign-plates, not enamelled articles.
1 have the fignres before me "'or different classes of enamelled articr-.
This is their momMy output. Sign-plates worth about Rs. 10,000.
month are made. New hospitnl requisites, Rs. 1,500, and domestic
hoJIow-wtlre Rs. 1!,500. Total output, Hs. 13,000, of which Rs. 10,000
aJ'P the sign-plate9. Now, since the prod1lction of the lIElcond a.nd
third of the above items are very small we excluded them altogether,
beCIltUBe they could not immedia.tely stand on their own legs.
But the
f'OSit.ion of sign-plates is different from that of other enamelled articles.
We l(!port on 1\ spf'citic duty ()n c;i~-pilltes and it is t.here. The Select
Comm~ttee has not removed It, the other articles which we produce,
according to my informa~on, come to About Rs. 8,000 a mouth only.
Sir aowujl Jehanp (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Why
it; it !l0 low? Why don't they make more:

Dr. Zlauddtll AIlmad: That is

11

point which I cannot answer

Sir OowuJl Jehuglr: Can they make more?

Dr. zta1ldd1D .AlImact: J havE' just given what the figUl'CS are, and, if
my figures are incorrect, I Dope the G()vernment will correct tht)se figures.
1Ir. lI .•. Joahi (Nominated Non-Officiali' May I ask a question, Sir?
We have been supplied with 30me statistical information, I do not see
any information on this question nt aJl in that paper. Will Government
kindly state if there is any information given Otl this point at all? We
have been supplied with some infomlation. and we cannot really find
waat ~he tlgures are.

Dr. maactdJll Ahma4: Sir, I noticed that thE> total import was Rs.
22,8'7,550 in the, year 1982-88 and the total eODsumption was RA. 24,48,000
111'. S. O. JIlba (Cbittagong and Rajsh8lh; Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): How did you get the other :figure?

Dr.' ZlIadcMa DmaC.: Therofore, accordin{! to my calculation. only
ai.x per Ce.r3t 01. the total consumption is maD:UiactlUee in this eountry and
i4 pel r..oent. is! imp.orted from. ·)ut.sUie. My friend, Mr. Lahiri ChaudhUl'7.
&aid, a"ou~ OIIle·t.h.ird was manllLfactw:ed in thiE country and tWQ..thirds, were
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imported from outside; but, as I have shown, there is an enormoul
difference-between six per cent. and 88 per oent. So, if my figures are
correct, if this particular industry is such that we are making onJ,y six
per cent. of the total consumption and are importing 94 per cent. from
outside, I ask, whether the timc has arrived when we ought to protect
this particular industry. The case of sug&!' is difterent, beoause wp knew
that; in that case it was given for the benefit. of agriculturists. In this.
particular case, agriculturists are not being benefited, but some work may
be provided by town labourers. Had the industry been progressing sufficiently high, there was some point in giving it protection. I de not see
in what way this industry could stand on Its own legs. Besides, what.
Dluterial is before us to show that if this 1'lU'ticul&!' duty is le"ied, this.
industry will at once jump up from six per cent. to 100 or even something
approximate to it. I myself said in the Select Committee that this industrv, on account of a verv low protection of six per cent. was not likely
to stand on its own legs. 'If, however, the Government, from their own
information, can say on the door of the House that they have got a
larger output to 8uch &11 extent that they C&I1 immediatel.\" ollPture thewhole market, then the position would be changed. Still, the Government
ought to make out a case in this particular connection. Of course, theamount of the duty that was proposed in the ole; Bill worked up to something between 84 per cent. and 125 per cent. ad valorem. Therefore, we
thought that a sudden jump to this figure from 80 per cent. could only be·
called a protective duty and it '~ould 'lnly be given if the indust.ry was.
able to stand on its own legs. Therefore, if thf:: protective dut.y is to be
raised from 30 per oont. to about three or four times, then we ought to beconvinced that the industry is ;Jready there. There is alregdy good work
going on, and, with this little aid, the whole thing will flourish. As I
said, my information is that a. major portion of this enamel work in the
various factories is confined to the making of plates. If the industry could
be made to stand on its own !egs and the condihions are to be satisfied
ns to the profit making and II.1S0 the pcsition of the consumers is kept in
Tiew. then I have no objection to raising thE. duty. But T wl')uld request
that it should be put in ~ class by itself. Government should COme for·
ward and say that they want to protect this particular industlY and makeout a case accordingly and I will then vote for :'t with both bands. But the
fact of the matter is that the capital of all the9l'i factories does not comeup tv more than nine lakhs and they are doing other business alit 1 find definitely about Aligarh. I should like to know as a business proposition whet,her by investing a part of our nine lakhs we will be in a position toproduce articles worth about 24 lakhs. Then>fore, in this particular case,
so far as the principles are concerned, I am absolutely in agreement with
Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, but I ."egret to say that the fig'Qres which I have
got entirely differ from the figures which he hall given. M~I figurep «how
thnt the output at present, exclucling t'ht' plqtcs, is only aix per cent. If
the Government can make out a C8se for this particular industry, then we
will probably consider the position.
Mr, ., II, oTOIbi: Mr. President, I find it. very difficult to follow the
discussion that has been going on, I have experienced difficulty in connection with. this Bill from its very int'eption. I ra.ised the point that
the Rou~e should be given sufficient information to be a.ble to judge bf
this question intelligentb'. On account of my representations t,o ·the·
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Honourable Member in charge of the Department, he was geod enough
to circulate some informatioll among the Members. I am very grateful
to him for circulating that information. UIlfortunately, I find that the
information regarding this item ~s not there. Now, before I deal with that
point I would suggest to the Government of India that, while we a~e very
grateful to them for supplying the information which they have given,
they should give us a little more information about every industry which is
to be protected. We should know what capital is invested in that in.
dustry; we should know how many people are working in that industry
r,nd also something about the prices. Besides that, I want really to raise
a cOllst.itutional question. It is the practice of the Governmt:nt of India
to supply information to the Select Committe~ while they somet.imes omit
to supply the same information to the House. I should like you. Mr.
President, to consider this question very st'liously whether it i9 right
to supply information to a Select Committee and then not oupp]y it to the
House? The duty of the House is to judge of the report whl,ch the
Sele(~t. Committee mllkes. If the House is not in possession of the informa.
tion on which the Select Committee it~elf has based its judgment, how
is the House to decide? In this connection. I would like tc draw yOUl!
attention to the practice in the House of Commons. In the House of COl:Ilmons, the meetings of the Select Committ~e are generally open to the
public. There are two parts of !i meeting o~ a Select Committee. The
first part consists of receiving informat.ion and this part ,)f the working
of the Select Committee is open to the public. If the Select Committee
takes evidence, it is published for the benefit of the public and not only
of t.he House. 'rhe proceedings of the Select (Jommittee, when they discuss among themselves as to what judgment they should pass on the information tdore them, are not published. I would like you, Mr. President, to consider whether we should not Ildopt the procedure of the
House of Commons. I have noticed this practice of withhcldicg information not only on this occasion, but on previous occasions also, The Reserve
Bank Joint Committee examined certain witnesses and the House did not
know anything 8S to what the Wltnesses said. In my judgmant, this is
an undesirable practice. Unfortunately our standing rules d., not make
any provision as to whether a meeting of the Select Commit~e, when it
takes evidence, should be open to the public or not. But we shan have
to st.art a practice as our Select Committees have already started the
practice of hearing witnesses. ~y !luggestion to you, Mr. President,
therefore, is that whenever a Seiad Committee receives information that
information should be received in public and that information sho~ld lieaVllilnb!e !lot cnl,\' to the Members of the House. but, III so to the public
/ls. :, whole. The Select Committee should be at liberty to meet in
prIVAte to iliscuss things amongst them(o;elves and to come to cartain judgment. I, therefore. feel that you will seriousl\' consider this question and
tell us at your leisure when you d('Cide on tl;iB question whnt procedurewe should follow in t,his connectbn.
Xr. S. O. lII1tra.: Sir, I support the motion of my HonOllrabl(! friend,
Mr. Lahiri ChRpndhury, and I f1ll'ther owe it UI the Housl' to explain the
position that some of up. took;n 1lit. Select Committee :)0 tbis question,
as we were. not provided with 0)1 relevant facts as regards prices. So
fa~ as Government are concerned, it must be said that thpJ acted very
fairly. They left it to the Select Committee tc decide, q,nd Government·
Members remained neutral. It WIlS there thnt this partieulnr cllms€' was
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deleted. We wanted in the Select C.lmmittee some figures ab"ut the
prices of the Indian goods of the same standard as compared with
Japanese goods. What weighed most with some of us was the quality of
the thing, because cheapness ultimately depl'nds upon durntion. I shall
presently show that though the ,r flpanese artides are supplied at two pies
less, yet the Indian goods are ot )ea6t twice ns durable Clomparl'd to the
Japl\.Ilese. My Honourable friend. Dr. Zinuddin Ahmad. s::!ld that he
woulcl vote with us provided we could show him that Indinn production
was not as low os six per (·ent. of the t.otal Indian consumption. Other
Honourable Members like my friend, Mr. Joshi. also complained ah'JUt the
statistics. In the Select Committee, we hc\d some figures, and if my
Honourahle friend, Dr. Ziauddin AhlJlf:d. hacl, only applied his mind to
tl'le figures supplied to the Members in the Select Committee, he would
ha.ve been sallisfied. I am referri~ to the st!ltist.ical statement, in respect
of commodities which have been the subject. of safeguarding appli(lstion.
On page 24 of this statement, it will be found that in 1980-81, thp total
import was 28"64 laths, and if wel!:0 into rl'f>taiJs, the total bollow-wares
il l'akbs, hoHow·w81"eB for other uSes than diomest.ic , blkhs, adverms8titent 12'5 and miscellaneoUlr -14; while durin,:; that year t-he Indian pru·
dUc.tion was seven lakbs. of which ad'vertisement wa9 relp'lnsiblt- for three
Ia'khs. honow·ware articles 3'5 ond hollow.ware for other c188t1es '5. lu
1991-32, the total import was 15 lakhs. Indian proodu'Cti('ln WIlB 12-5
fnIths, Ild'vertisement 3"5 Rnd hollow·wares used by the poor eight lakha
and miscelIaneoUff one luh. In 19R2-33. the total import was 22'87
lakhs, the Indian production 10 I1J.kh9. of which advert.iaement "',.s eight
lilkhs; only rupees fifty thousand was for h('lHow-ware for the poor, and
other classes 1'5 lakhs. From these figures, it will be clear that in 19S1:J2. India produced liS much as 12'5 lakhs. eut of a total consumption
in Jndia of about 82 l~khs· If WP. go into c1etai1s, we find "hat due to
the Japanese competition, the condition hal1 he('ome very precarious;
the kltaI prodnetion in 1982-33, when the competition was prevailing in its
abnormal condition, the total Indian proQuctioll was 10 lakhs, of which
advertisement was ei~t lakhs And only fifty thous&nd rupees ,,'orth of
bollow·wares were produced as against eight lakhs in the r>revious year.
n will be croar to Bm·hod,· how ruinous has bflen this competition. This
industry has now f{Ot' its' home in Bengal, Bombay, the Punjab, the
United Provinces and Burma. I cBDn(}t un<leretand how mv Honourable
friend, Dr. Zia,uddin Ahmad, could argue that because the capital of the
company was five or ten lakhs, it ;~'as not possible for it to produce
flTticles worth more than its ,:apita1. I think it will be bettt'r if any
Honoure:ble Member, belonging to the business community, could explnin
to the Doctor that enn if the capital for this industry is not very great,
yet, with the help of 8 large ,.mount ,>f labour and quick tum-over, this
mm ceriainly produce articles worth much more than its C'lpitBl. In the
Select Committee, we did not know the comPArative prices of the Brticles.
~ow, I have gone through this qUElsti('ln very carefully and, "peaking for
myaEilf, I am satisfied after enqniry that our Indian industries, if they
get 8 nm for five yeRlI, will be in a position to entirely replacE. all the
imrorts, That is the ~d which strengthens me to revise my opinion.
I strO!l.gly hold the view point of thE' consumers. I know tout even ~
diflerenee of two pice, apart. from the quality of the a..rtick, is n burden
on the eonsnmer. But when I 'Jomparo the two Articles, t.h( one produced
by the Indian manWaeturet', Rnd the other by Japan, J find that the
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Indian article is far cheaper in the. real senie 0f the word. JUlt now m,y
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji .Jehangir, suggests to me to refer to the
-<lASe of cotton mills with a capit~l of 12 lakh!l being able to proU~ce goods
worth more than half a crore. I think Diy Honourable friend, Dr.
Ziauddin, will take this informution specially HS it ('omes from n business.
man like Sir Cowasji. I claim that I have fxamined this question from
the poor man's stand1>oint as well and I urn fully convinced of the
excellent durability of the Indillll a.rticle as compared with the J'apanese
article. Particularly, as far 11S my Honoul'lIble friend, Dr.
Z:auddin
Ahmad, is concerned, I think I have now convinced h:.m that more
t!1an 30 per cent. of the totnl consumption in India is produced in India
and as my Honourable friend said that he w·:)uld agree to this. amendment
if he were satisfied that more than six per cent. of the articles were pro·
'Quoed in India, fUld now that his cl)n8!lience will be satimed, I hope he will
vote for the amendment. On these I;l'l)unds, I support the motion of my
Honourable friend, Mr. D. K. Lahiri Chaudhury.

Kr. A. H. Ghuznavi: Sir, it is very difficult for us to come to Bny
conclusion as to what we are to do :..lld whrt. we are not to do. Here,
for the first time, I get some figul'6S from lIDJ Honourable friend, Mr.
Mitra. Another set of fi!l'llres has been givE'1l to us by my Hl)nnurable
friend. Dr. Ziauddin A'bmad. Some very llseful particulars haVE; also
been given b)' my Honourable friend, Mr. James, who perhaps W88 in
the know of the Government, nnel so he gave us the whole lustr.r;y as to
how this item came into this Bill. We had no informati.:.n whatsoever
when we were discussing this matter, excepting this, that tne.v applied
for protection and tha.t protection was need(~d owing to the depreciation
of the yen. As regards protection to the induatry .

'1'21. JIoDourable Sir J088ph BhaN,: Did mv Honourahle rriend not read
the figures in the yellow book t-llat was supplied to B!onQul'llblA Members?
Mr. A. B. GhUIDAv1: The Honourable the Commerce Member Bsked
mE' if I have not read the figures, but will D! ~ HOIImJl'ahle n:iend tell the
House as to when this book was J!;iven to Uf:? It was given two hoUl'tl
before we sat in the Select Committee. How does he expect us to come
prepared for the Select Committee .
Th. Bonour'ble Sir Joaeph Bhore: To t,he best of my recollection, this
not discussed on the first day on which we snt. It was discussed on
the second day on which we sat. My Honourable friend, therefore, had •
more than 24 hours in which to read it.
Wl\8

Sir Oowujl l.hanglr: Mr. Mitra had these figures, why could not
you? You were a member of the Select Committee.
lIr. A. H. GhUIDI'ri: Mr. Mitra has said "n the Hoor of the House
that he did not read thuse figures, otherwise he would not have voted liO
turn it down. He had satisfied himself afterwards. T1'1~t is what he
has said.
lIr. 8. O. KiVa: What I said \vas about thE' coml'ltJ'ntive priees of the
.Japanese and Indian goods. That WI'S the poinb ] made.
.
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Mr. A. B. Qllaaav1: How does the comparing of prices help us? I
want to besatisned on the following points. Is the industry an established
one? Is the industry established throughout India? Can it supply the
demand of the whole of India if a reasonable protection for a definite time
is given? Has that been gone into by any inquiry? We are penalising
the consumers, and giving protection without any inquiry and without
satisfying ourselves whether this is an established. industry or not, and
whether it can, in a reasonable time, supply the demands of India at a
~easonable and competitiv price. We are told that there is a f8Ctory
10 Calcutta. Today we hear that there is one in the Punjab and one in
the U. P. We have no knowledge as to what they manufacture and we
have no figures to go by. Certainly give them this protection if they
can prove that; the protection should be given. Have an inquiry now,
let them ask for an inquiry and let there be a complete report before this
House. What is the hurry?
Sir Oowuji lebup: What were you doing in the Select Committee
yourself?

Mr. A. H. &1luDa91: I have turned it down, because I had no information to justify its retention.
Sir

OowuJl lellanp: Because you did not read what you were given?

1Ir. A. B. &Iluaavi: Because you were not here to help me, that is
the trouble. Sir, this is a very novel way of doing things. An industry
applies for protection. N~ investigation has been made and nothing is
known to the House. So far as I am concerned, it appears to me that
when we Baid that this should be excluded, Government remained neutral.
I thought there must have been a certain amount of justification. 'l'he
inquiry is not sufficient. If Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury wants it, let them
ask for an inquiry and let there be a complete inquiry. Let there be a
report before this House and then we will know what to do. I shall be
prepared to give you protection if you can fulfil this condition that 1 want,
namely, prove that it is an established industry, that it can meet the full
demand of India within a reasonable time, Ilt a reasonable and competitive price, and that it is efficiently managed. Weare not going to give
protection to perpetuate inefficiency. If ,these things are established, you
will certainly have the protection that you want. Sir, I oppose this motion.
Sir Lellie BudIOD (Bomba)': Buropean): Sir, I just want to say one
or two words in support of the point put forward by my Honourable frien~.
Mr. Joshi, 'about the circulation of the information with regar,d to thIS
Bill. This yellow book has been placed in the hands of certa.in Members
of this House and members of the Select Committee. Some have read
it and some apparently have not and the latter are perhafs un~ortunate in
not having the information which they would have obto.me4 1£ they ho.d
read it. However, my point is to support Mr. Joshi's contention ~hat
those particulars should be supplied to. the. whole House. In ~he tino.l
event, the whole House is the Judge 10 thIS matter and I think they
should have full information before them.
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111". Pr~8D' (The Hono~r~ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): So far as
the pomt raised by Mr. Joshi IS concerned, the Chair will look into the
.matter carefully and see what should be the best course to meet the
convenience of Honourable Members.
111'. B, G, BID (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Commerc(»: Sir, I, as a member of the Select Committee, opposed the deletion
<>f that olauae and I have appended a minute of dissent in the report.
My minute will show that there are sufficient materials before us to form
.a decision. I aay:
"On the statement made on behalf of Government in the Select Committee, there
.appears to be every prospect of the present annual output (namely, goods worth 4i
lakhl) being multiplied about four times if the protection .. proposed in the original
Bill were to be given."

This statement was made by the officer of Government who himself
inquired into this question and whom Government deputed to make the
inquiry. For this purpose, I may remind the House that the Honourable
the Mover of this Bill in his speech stated this:
"As the result of a very careful examination conducted by the President of the
"Tariff Board and by Dr. Meek, the Director General of Statistics, we came finally to
the conclusion that the industries which are dealt with in this Bill had made out a
-cue for immediate action under the Safllfl'U&1"ding Act while other applicants had
failed to make out a calle for emergency actIOn. This Bill, Sir represents the concIu.lrion we then arrived at."

So I do not understand the grievanct's of the Members who have spoken
·against the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury.
'There was a statement made by Dr. Meek who was present at the meetlng of the Select Committee, and Mr. Hardy, who is now here, also
.explained that he had personallY inquired into the matter and went to the
factories to see the conditions there. In these circumstances, it came to
me as a surprise that some of the members of the Select Committee, a
majority of them, not being Government members, without any inquiry
into the matter, voted against it. Sir, I fully support the amendment moved
by Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, and my reasons are various. First, I am personally convinced, although it is not necessary for me to say so, that there
is an industry allP an established industry in this country which can produce, if sufficient time is given, enough to meet all the requirements of
this country. As. Mr. Mitra painted out, the things are cheaper than
Japanese ones, because the price and durability, if you consider them,
will show that in the long run these wares are very much cheaper,'practically half the value,-than the Japanese wares. Secondly, there is
another cogent renson. I have now come to know how these things are
'imported so che~ly into Indin. These articles practically come duty free
'from Japan, and, not only duty free, but the duty paid on articles, from
·which they are made, is refunded to the manufacturers of this class of
goods for the purpose of competing with foreign countries. Here these
manufacturers make their wares from 24 gauze steel plates mrlDufactured
by the Tata and Company. They sell the wares in Calcutta exactly at the
same rate at which the duty p~d articles frQm foreign countries are sold. In
Japan, they have got about 250 or 800 per cent. auty agaiJist sheete manufactured in America which they use, namely, 82 gauze, but, when these·
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sheets are manufact.ured into articles, t.hey not on1y send thE'm out here
duty free, but a180 refuDd the ciuty which thoeeman~tU!'ers paid when
th~se sheets came into Japan. So there
pt'aetiaaliy a bounty given
by the Japanese Government, and I do not see whv our Government
sh~uld not foster ~hiB ind\lBtQ' ,and -do t.l;w..~,. la ~'" caD, they can
raIse the duty which they &re goiDg to put on 'trus, ana it is high time
that this Should be ~o~. _ W.itb th... ~M. Is'-iWO~ tile QIo1ri.ian
of my Honourable frienii, Mr. LUiri ChaudbRary.

W.

Kl.1or

lfa""ab AI'!Dad ~a"&1 Khan (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, in
supporting this ~mendme~t, moved by Mr. D. K. Lohiri
Chaudhurv. 1 WIsh to say R lew words. I have ~ympllthy
with Japan, but I think legally, politically, socially or morally ·we are
not under so much obligation to .Japan that we should sacrifice the interests of our own country. We as Indians should have regard first for Indian
interests and we should snfeguard Indian industries. As l!embers of the·
Indian LegislRture, it is our prima~' dtfty "to look alter the interests of
India and other interests afterwards. We must give full attention to our
interests first-l mAnn nil Indian interests, agricultural, industrial, etc.
In this connection, if anything is to be said in favour of Japan, it is only
the cheaJmess of the article from the poor man's point of view. But I
support this amendment, because it is in t,he interests of the ,poor man not
to have very cheap things which he hus t.o purchllse many times over
rather than a slightly more expcllsh-e thing which will last long. It iR
the experience of wise men in all countries that the bept is the cheapest.
We have to see in. the interest of the poor man himself whether it is good
for him to purchase these cheap things which d~ not last tong or tllings
made in our own country which are a bit more expensive, hut '\1I,hich IUFit
long and for which he need not spend money mnny times throughout. the
year.
12 NOON.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad has very rightly and wisely said that he is ready

to support such 1ndian industries \\"hich can stand on their own legs.

But now the question is, how are these indust,ries to stand on their own
legs if we do not encourage them, help them, and support them? Weare
here primarily to encourage our own industries; and we all know that
,·hen a small baby begins to walk, he often falls and the parents have to
help him in many ways and for a long time. Similarly, these industries
sureh- will have many difficulties, obstacles and troubles, but like parents
we h~ve to help and support them if reatly we wislI to see them stand on
their own legs. My friend, Mr. Ghuznuvi, has very ,,;isely said: "Let us
see whether these articles fulfil the demand of the public or not". I will
say the snme thi~ to him-that value depends upon demand. If we
stop the manufactures of other countries from coming into India, we will
be encouraging and helping our industries to increase their manufacturea.;
because, if the people buy cheap things, they will not require a little morEl
expensive thing made in India, with the result that our manufactories will
not be able for a vers very long time to fulfil the real demand of India.
But if we stop foreign ,goodl comini iIl!o India, we lWfll be Teally helping
tM:.oow.tq "'•. ~ a., our manufactures Il'nt, the d1mnmtl wfll then befUltuled v., quickly. WUih tllese ,,"ords, I ilIpport ~he am811dme!St;
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SIr ~ LfDcII&y (Bengal: European): Sir, coming from Bengal as I
do, I heartIly support this amendment. It is the home industries that India
is so hadly in need of; and anything that can be done to foster industries
I am entirely in favour of-I understand that there are two important
companies in Calcutta that employ ample capital and their productive
po,,'er is something like 41 lakhs worth of goods, this they can increase if
there is a demand, at present the demand has been lesse~ed owing to the
import of very cheap low quality goods from other countries. I have
examin~d the qualities of the enamel dishes made by these factories in
Calcutta, and I have examined certain dishes that have corne from Japan.
There is a vast difference; but if the consumer wants cheap goods, I have
no doubt that, afforded facilities in the supply of material, our Calcuttu
factories and factories in other parts of India CBll supply the goods at
very similar prices. I understand that the metal used is rolled by Tatus;
but they do not roll to 0. gauge similar to that of the cheap c]ass of goods.
r Rrn not at all myself in favour of these cheap c]asf:l goods, but if there
is n demand that necessitates manufacture, then I think we must endeavour
Dr.
to move the Tatas to supply t,he necessary material. My friend,
Ziauddin Ahmad, made ruther :1 point of how could the factories with only
IL
small capital produce a. large output.? I am afraid my friend does not
know very much about manufacture . . . .
.
An Honourable Kember: He is a mathematician.

Sir Darcy Lindsay: He was correcteci in that by Sir Cowusji Jehangir
lind 1 will lenve it at that . . ..
Mr. N. K. lOBhi: lIe knows the industry of gas.making.
Sir Darcy Lindsay: .Here, Sir, is an opportunity to support an existing
industry that has not been very long in existence, an industry that is
e>npahle of producing a first class article, and I hope this House will give
it that protection it should receive.
The Honourable Slr loseph Bhore: Sir, I would like to reply to one
or two poin1;s that have been made in the course of the debate this morning.
In the first plnce, I would like to refer to the question of the supply of
relevant figures, and I would lilw to explain to the Housc that the reason
why figures dealing with ensmel,,:,,are were eliminated fro~ the ~formation
cireu\nted to Honourable Members was because the ltE:m Itself was
eliminated from the Report nf the Select Committee. So far as figures
are concerned, I entirely agree with my friend, Mr. Joshi, fmd as r assured
him on n previous occasion, I personally would do everything in my power ..
to facilitate examination of such questions by this Housc by the supply
of such figures as we arc in pos,;cssion of. On the other hund, may I
remind him of Il remark which he made, I think it was in his reply to
the debate on his motion in regard to unemployme.nt,-my recollection was
that he then said, if a thing must be done, then the mere fact that you
have not relevant figures should not stand in the way of your doing it . . . .
Mr ••••. Joah1: I have not said a single word on the merits of this Bill.

'l'heBollOuabl, air 1000000h.lIllore: I am merely CJ,uoting my friend in
support of my position today.·
.
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Now; Sir, in regard to figures, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, great
mathematician though he is, very curiously ignored such figures a.s had
already been supplied to him. Had he taken the trouble to go into the
"figures which were supplied in the Yellow Book, he would have found
that both my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, and my friend, Mr. S. C.
Mitra, were correct. I will repeat these to him so that he may be in a
position, if it comes to a vote, to walk into the right lobby and also to
revise, I hope, the provisional opinion which he has expressed this
morning . . . .
Dr. ZiauddID Ahmad.: May I explain, Sir. .I would refer the HonourllQJe
Member to page 26 at the very top. It is stated there .. Estimated
production 1930-31, 1981-82, 1982-33", and then follows a bracket II.D4 t;lien
approximately of the value of Rs. 10 lakhs. I dnderstood,. on account
.of this bracket, that the production for all the three years combined was
approximately of the value of Rs. 10 lakhs, and not ten lakhs a year.
The JIoDourable SIr 10Ieph Bllore: I hope, Sir, now that his diaiculty
has been removed, he will be able to support the motion.
Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad.: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he
is prepared to say whether it is Rs. 10 lakhs a year?
fte BoDDurable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Yes, Sir.
Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: Rs. 10 lakhs a year?
'1'b.e Jlcmourable Sir loaeph Bhore: Yes, Sir .
Then, Sir, I will quote a few figures which I hope may carry still furt.her
conviction to my friend. The estimated total production in India amounts
in value to 32'S per cent. of the average Indian market and 48'7 per cent.
of the average total imports during the past three years. That,.r think,
Sir, should remove any doubts which may possiblv exist in the mind of my
friend.
I have only one more point to deal with, and that is the at.titude of the
Government in this matter. When we originally included this item in
our Bill, we were satisfied that there WIlS a case for safeguarding this
industry. It was, however, one of t,bose CBses which are near the border
line, though on the right side of the border line. In the Select Committee
we found that there was n strong section that felt that in Buch cases the
interests of the qonsumer should be the deciding factor, snd they pressed
the view that in this particular cose it was the poorer consumer who was
going to be penalised. In those circumstances, we felt that the case being
what it was, we ought to leave it to the non-official members of the Select
Committee, and if they felt that the poorest" consumers were being
penalised, we should not force ol.ll' proposal down their throat. That
explains the reason for the attitude taken by Government. I can only
say that we have the strongest sympathy for the amendment of Mr. Lohiri
Chaudhury, and indeed we must, because it found .aplace in our original
Bill.
.
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JIr. Pr8l1dent
question is:

(The

Honourable

Sir

Shanmukham

Chetty): The

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in .Amendment No. 18 ander the propoeed Item
No. 184Aj, the following be added:
.
• (2, Do~ ho1low-wara,
the following, namely,
basa, bowls, dishee,
pJatee, and tbalas,
Inoluding rice-a upe, rioe
bowIe and rice plates(i) having no diameter 30 per ceot.
doIien, four
exoeeding UI oenti-

1JIw

metres.

centimetre..

per

aDDU
aDDA

..

20 per cent.

for

evwy two centim.
tres or part thereof
by which any diameter exceedll 11 centimetres, whichevw is
higher.

(ii) having any diame-

ter exceeding

ODe

or

19

/

[

30 per oent. or per

dozen, eipt &DD88
plu. two annu for
~ two oentimetres or part thereof
by whiell any diame·
ter exoeeda 19 centimetres, whichever .il
higher.

20 per Cent.

'"

....

The motion was adopted.

JIr. A.. B. CJhumavi: Sir, I move:

"That in t,be Schedule to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 22 be omitted.

This proposed amendment refers to earthenware, porcelain, etc.
You, Bir, have ruled only this morning that the Members of the Houseshould not display any articles, otherwise I would have produced some
articles here, and that would haYe satisfied the House why this amendment
should be omitted. Now, Sir, here is a statement. The example of a
10" plate imported' from England and from Japan will clearly show the
motive underlying the bogey of specific duty.
10' plate from England
•
•
.
.
.
•
Lu. discount of 65 per cent., 5 per oent. and 5 per cent.
Nett COBt at Factory •
•...
Add to this Packing, Freight, Buying CommiBsion and
other OhargeB

o

lJ

5f

o

2

61

0

71

o
o

COBt Free Bombay Harbour

When we convert the shillings into rupees, we find

£ s. d.
o 8 Oper~ozen.

~he

8 Ii

price works out

to Rs. 2-1·0. The duty on this was 20 per cent. Of course, the Ottawa

Conference gave them ten pe.r cent. discount, that is to say, 20 per cent.
That brings the total price of a dozen English plates to Rs. 2-8-0 per dozen.
Now, Sir, similar 10" platas from Japan delivered free at Bombay Harbour
a.t the rate of Rs. 80 excha.nge per yen cost only Rs. 1-8-0, and with the
specific duty on this at rupee one, which we want to levy now, the price
will come to Rs. 2·8-0 per dozen. It restores the price to a level at which
B
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the English goods can compete, while the Indian goods cannot compet~,
because their prices are still higher. Besides this, SU', one other thing
must be borne in mind. How could a factory situated in Delhi supply
the whole country with the goods produced here at competitive prices?
As the goods will have to be sent to Madras by railway. the Commerce
Member and the Railway Member combined would certainly profit. The
freight will be prohibitive. Further, we cannot tell in this case the reasonable price at which it can be sold. We have no data as to what they can
supply and whether they can supply. So far as the Bengal Pottery Works
are concerned, I do. not think they make these things. They make
electrical accessories, such as clutches, etc. They have a large contract
from Government for making chinaware electrical appliances. As regards
the Gwalior Pottery, I have no information about its capacity, nothing
was supplied to us in the Select Committee to enable us to judge whether
that institution can supply the needs of India or to what extent they can
supply. Therefore, I submit that this item should be omitted. Sir, I move.
Kr. Prellda\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment
moved:
"That. in t.he Schedule

w the

BiD, the propoaed Amendment No. 22 be omitted."

'l'he BoDourable Sir JOI8phBhore: I oppose this amendment. My
Honourable friend has on more than one occasion attempted to prejudice
the consideration of vurioU'l Items included in this Bill by suggesting that
their object is to favour British imports Bnd not to help Indian indulitries.
That, I have repudiated very strongly on a previous occasion and I think
that, if my Honourable friend wishes to oppose any motion, he should do 80
on its merits afld not by importing what I hold to be a wholly extraneous
consideration. So far 8S earthenware and porcelain are concerned, I think
the House will realise that we have had considerable difficulty in this
matter because, BS there is a number of small centres of production, it is
not possible to get anything like complete statistics. Honourable Members
have on a previous occasion expressed the view that, in the absence of
statistics it is extremely difficult for them to come to a definite conclusion.
I am entirely in agreement with them. Weare doing all we can to
improve our statistical organisation, but unfortunately we have no power
to insist upon the submission of returns in respect of production as the law
now stands. Further, many of these indust,ries, porcelain and eal'thenware
included. cover cottage or small scule industries, and, in respect of them,
estimates of production are still more problema.tioal. What we have done
is, we have tried our best through reference to Direotors of Industries and
other quarters to ascertain whether production is on a fairly substantial
ticale and, it is only in such cases, 8S I expla.ined when I made my first
1ilpeech on this subject, that we have decided to take aotion. In this
particular CBse, I want to make it clear that we would be prepared Lo accept
the amendment which stands in the name of my Honourable friend,
Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. We should have preferred to have had u straight
eat rate, but we recognise that that might impose considerable hardship
in respect of certain classes of articles. For this reaSon we are prepared
to have a graded scale as suggested in his amElbCiment, but I cannot agree
to the elimination of this article from the Bill, because we are satisfied
that there is substantial production in the country, and we are still further
satisfied that, if this uneconomic competition is eliminated, that production
will be greatly increased in the course of the next two or three years.

THII INDIAN TARIFF (AHBlt."DHBNT) BIL!••

[r. A. 11. GhUJDavl: In view of what has fallen from my Honour
1, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amendment.
tie amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

:r.

D. It. Lahirl Ohaudhury: Sir, I move:

bat in the Schedule to the Bill, in Amendment No. 22 for the proposed
UA the following be substituted I

'DoJouIna EAa'1'JdlNW4BII. ChiDa
and P01'08laiD, the fo1lcnring,
oamelyt-

Co) T_ oupa and coffee oapahaving a oapacity of 30 par oent. or ten anDU per 20 per
more thaD 7 I oza.
dozen, whichever il higher,
cent.

<')

Cti) having a capacity of Dot 31 per oent" or foUl'

more than 71

OIlS,

&IlD&II per 20
per
dozeD. whiohever II higher.
oeDt.

(6) Saaoen-

enu

per
(ij for UIe with tea oops or 80 per cent. or five
dor.en, whichever is higher.
ooffee oupa haViDg a
capacity of more than

20

per

cent.

710Z11.

00"

(li) lor ale with to. oapl or 80 per cant. or two aDDU per

oupe having •
capacity of not more
tb8D 71 0111.

donn, whichever il higher.

20 per
cent.

(0) T __ pote(i) having a

capacity of 30 per ceDt. or three rupees 20 per
more than 20 OZII.
~r
dozeD, whiohever· II oeDt.
higher.

eli) having a oapacity of

more than 100111. and
Dot more thaD 20 018.

30 per oent. or
twentyfoar 20 per
aDDaB per dozen, whiohever oent.
ia higher.

(iii) having a capacity of 30 per oent. or twelve annu 20

per

per dozen, whiohever ia oent.
higher.
Cll) Sugar.bowls
• 30 per oent. or tweDtyfoar 20 per I
aDDU per dozeD, whiohever ia oeDt.
higher.
(.) Juga having a oapacity of 30 per oent. or twelve aDDU 20 per
over 10 OZI.
per dozen, whiobeYer ia higher. cent.
not more than 10 OZII.

(J) Plfttes over 61 iDOh. in dia·

meter-

<') over

8t tnobee in di.. 30 per cent. or sixteen &nnaB 20 par
meter.
per dor.eD, whichever ia higher. cent.

(ii> not over
diameter.

81

inchea in I 30 per cent. or ten annal per 10 par
I dozen. whichever ia higher.
oeDt•

I

.is amendment provides a via media between the manufacturer I
npnrter. It is a fact that the pottery indust.ry is still in its infal
s country, and I think it cannot in the near future meet the demal
i country, but at the same time it deserves to be protE'cted.
I n
on that the duty of moving this amendment fell on me, beca
onourable friend, Mr. Rahimtoola Chinoy, had to leave on very urg
lSS for Bombay and he was the original author of this amendme
if this protection is given, Indian manufacturers will not be able
D 2
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compete, that lS an irony of fate, but at the same time I feel that this is.
a reasonable amendment which can be adopted at this stage. Sir, I move.
JIr. PrtsldlD.& (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment
'

~oved:

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in AllHllldment No. 2S for the propol8d Item
No. 191A the following be substituted:
'191. DoxaTlo EABTJDllI'W. . . . China
A.
and porcelain, the following,
Damely:-

(G)

Tea oupe aDd ooflee cupa(i) having a

~pacity
GIlL

moretbaD 'Zi

of 80 per cent. or teD &DDa8 per
. dosen, whiohever is hilAer.

Cii) having. capacity of not

moze thaD

'Zt oU.

20 per
oent.

30 per 08nt. or four aDnu per 20 per
dozen, whichever is bisher.
Gent.

(b) Saucer&-

Ci) for UII8 with tea cupe or
coffee caps havinc a
capacity of more than

30 per 08nt. or five aDDal per
dozen, whiohever is hig_.

(H) for ule with ~ oups or
ooffee oupe having a
oapaoity of not more
thaD 7i 01lIo

30 per cent. or two aDDU per 20 per
dozen, whiohever is higher.
08nt.

20 per
O8I1t.

'7i ou.

(0) Tea·pot8(i) having a capacity of

more thaD 20 ou.

("1 having

a capacity of
more than 10 OZI. aDd
not more than 20 OSI.

80 per 08nt. or three rupees
per dOMn, whichever is
higher.

20 per
oent.

30 per cent. or

20 per
cent.

aDDaII per

is higher.

twentyfour
dozen, whichever

30 per Gent. or twelve &DDaI
per dozen, whiohever is
higher.

20 per
oent.

30 per oent. or

twentyfour
annaB per dozeD, whiohever
is higher.

20 pel'
oent.

(.) Juga having a capacity of 30 per oont. or twelve aDDU
over 10 OSI.
per dozen, whicheYer is
higher.

20 per
Gent.

(m) having a capacity of

not more than 10 (lUI.

Cd) Sugar. bowll

(J) Platea over Iii inches in dia.
meter(i) over 8i inches

in dia·

30 per cent. or lixteen annal
per dozen, whichever il
higher.

20 per
cent,

(ii) DOt over 8i inobea in

30 per cent. or ten aDDaI per
dosen, whichever is m,her.

20 per
08nt.

meter.

diameter.

..

..,,,
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1Ir. Muhammad AIhar All (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: MubMIlmadaD Rural): I was also bracketted with the motion of Mr. Ghuznavi,
but after further consideration I found that the motion which has just
been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. La-hiri Chaudhury, was more
to the point and to the benefit of my countrymen. Therefore, I did not
support the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. These industries may be called cottage industries, they may be called nascent industries, and as such industries are beginning to rise in this country, they
ought to be protected. I find also that it is in Calcutta and Gwftilior only
that these industries have been taken in hand, and now, as the Member
for Government has stated that he will be prepared to accept this amendment, I do not think I should make any long speech on the subject. I
·support this amendment.

1If. B. »aa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): The Honourable the
Commerce Member has placed many of us in a difficulty by already announcing that he will accept the amendment moved by my Honourable
friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury. My difficulty is that if this variable tariff
.rate is adopted, people will start importing low sizes of porcelain ware and
it will kill the higher sizes manufactured in this country. I must say that
nobody raised this question in the Select Committee. From what I know
-of the prices in the market, coffee cups, though they are of very small size,
are sold at a very high price, and why should there ~ this difference in
tariff? I will take one or two more illustrations. I think it; will be very
hard on the tea cup industry, whether it is manufactured in the Gwalior
Factory or in the Bengal Pottery Works, if they want to manufacture
smaller sizes, and J upan, with her depreciating currency and her sublidies,
whether given in the shape of shipping subsidies or in the shape of bounties,
will kill this pottery industry if we accept this variable rate. Take, for.
instance, the jugs. In the original Bill there were only jugs. It hr.'B now
been limited by my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, to jugs having a capacity
-of over ten ounces. I thought that milk jugs have got a smaller capacity
than ten ounces. I am not an authority in the line. I have seen jugs of
·smaller sizes. The other day, I showed up the commercial immorality
·of these importers, not only the immorality of the Indians who import
goods. but the immorality of the Japanese merchants and the Japanese
Government who give bounties and subsidies whereby industries in India
are being killed. I am surprised that the Honourr.-ble the Commerce
Member should yield to the persuasion of my friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury.
Only this morning Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury waxed eloquent on the enamel
lndustry. We in the Select Committee thought that the pottery industry
was much more important than the enamel ware industry and the Government have tllo-ken us by surprise before thev heard our side of the C8se.
I do hope that the Honourable the Commerc~ Member accepts the position
that he is not giving adequate protection to the pottery industry. He
already knows that the Bengal Pottery Works have been taken over by
a Delhi friend of ours who is going to expand the pottery industry there;
'but, before that, the Honourable Member has ~iready sprung a surprise,
not only on this House. but on those who are interested in that industry.
If the Honourable Member accepts this provision, I will c4allenge it to
a division, for this reason. The problem has not been studied properly.
I feel the pottery induBtry will meet with great harm. and I do h.ope that
the HonQJ.U'abI,e ~D'lber, if he wants to $Ccapt the amendment whICh I I\m
.-going to challenge to a division, .will give detAils ~JM1 his reasons why he
:feels that the industry will not be adverselJ affected if Alr. Lahiri Ohaudhury's amendment be accepted.
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fte Honourable Sir J'oaeph Bhore: I am sorry that my Honourable
friend has taken up the attitude which he has done. I know that he is
r."tuated by the best of intentions and that his only concern is to see that
the Indian pottery industry is properly safeguarded, but I can assure him
that while we would have preferred the flat rate which we had in the
original Bill for administrative reasons, we do think that it is somewhat
hard to penalise the smr.H articles and to impose the same rate of duty
on the very small article as on the very much larger article. We did not
think that we could resist the argument adduced by the other side, which
contends that for instance we ought not to charge the same rate of duty
on a jug the diameter of which may be one inch r.'8 on a jug the diameter
of which may be four inches. I am sure that my Honourable friend will
realise that there. is some force in that argument and, while we, on our
side, would have much preferred a single flat rate of duty, I feel that in
equity we could not resist the position that h69 been taken by Mr. Labin
Chaudhury. I do hope that in these circumstances my Honourable friend
will not challenge a division. I feel that, so far as we are concerned, we
are really giving quite a substantial degree of assilltance to the cl6.sses of
articles which are really at the present moment manufactured in substantial quantities in this country. I hope, therefore, my Honourable
friend will not persist in the attitude which he threl.otened to adopt.
1Ir. PreIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The question is:
"That in the Schedule to the Billl in
No. 191A the following be lIubstituted:

Amendmen~

No. 22 for the proposed Hem.

EUTBlINWABJI,
• 191- DoJllllBrlo
OhiDa aDd porcelain, the fol·
10wiDI, oamely ; (0) Tea cupe and coffee cup_
(l) baving a capacity of 30 pel' cea.t. or 10 aD.D88 per 20

per
cent.

_

(ii) baving a oapaoity of 30 pel' oent. or four aa.naa per 20
per
DOt morethaa 71 dOll8ll, whichever ia higher.
ceDt.

-

more thaD.

7t OUI.

doIIen, whichever ie higher.

0 ...

(b) Saucera-

(i) for Ule with tea cup. 30 per cent. or five aonu per 20
per
orcoftee cupe bav. dor.eD. wllichever ia higher.
oeDt.
iDs a capacity of
more thaD
OUI.

7.

(ii)

tor uae with tea cups 30 per cent. or two aDDAI per 20
or coftee CUli'8 hav·
iog a capacnty of
Dot more tbaD 7i

dOseD, whioheTer ia bigher.

0".

(0) Tea-pote(i) havias a capaoit1

.

ot 80 per oeDt. or three rapee8 !O

more tbaD 20 ou.

~~'

whiohever ie

(U) haviDg a capacity of 80 per ceDt. or twea.t,.t'our
more tllau 10 08. aDD811 per doseD, whichever

and-DOt mon than

20ou.

ie higher.

pel'

cent,

per

ceDt.

10

per
C!eDt.
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<U,) having a capaoity of
not more than 10
oza.

(d) Bugar-bowls

•

1oIUIaI/ 20

30 per oent. or twelve
per dor.en, whiohever
higher.

is

869

per
oent.

per
30 per cent. or twentyfour 20
annaa per dozen, whichever oenli.
is higher.

(e) Jugs "ving a oapaoity of 30 per cent. or· twelve annas 20 per
over 10 oza,
per dozen, whichever is cent.
higher,
( J) Plates over 5i inohes in
diameter<I> over 81 inohes in dia- 30 per cent. or sixteen annas 20 per
meter.
per dozen, whichever is cent.
higher.
(ii) not over

81 inches in 30 per cent. or ten

diamater.

aDllM

per 20

dozen, whiohever is higher.

perl
cent.

The motion was adopted.

Dr. ZJauddiD Ahmad: Sir, I move:
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in a.mendment No. 31, in the second column
of the proposed Item No. 238B, after the words 'excluding felt' the words 'Balacklava.
taps' be inserted."

When sitting in the Select Committee, nobody brought up this question
of the Balacklava ~s. These stand on an entirely different footing. We
accepted the number basis in the case of hosiery and I think these could
come under the same category, and the number basis would have been
far better than the weight basis. As regards the Balacklav61 caps, these
are not manufactured in this country. No doubt the Woollen Mills in
Cawnpore manufacture them, but they are of a high class quality. The
quality is muoh higher and the prioe is also muoh higher. But the Balaoklava oaps used by the poor people contains a muoh higher percentage of
cotton. I think the peroentage is 80 to 85 per cent. ootton and 20 to 15
per cent. of wool. These are not manufaotured in Cawn!lore.

1Ir. J. B&m8ay JJcoU (United Provinces: European): We manufacture
no mixtures in Cawnpore. It is all pure wool.

Dr. ZiauddiD Abmad: So this is high class material. I do not want
to touoh that. But in the oase of the Balaoklava, the largest portion is
cotton and only a very small portion is wool, ranging only between fifteen
to twenty per cent. and very often even between ten 6nd twenty per oent.
So that ought to be excluded. I think there oould be two ways of doing
it-either, to put down the oondition that the percentage of wool may be
raised from ten to twenty per cent., so that in that case these Balacklava
caps oan be excluded alogether or- if this proposal would be s'Cceptable
to my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Soott-I would suggest an alternative and, in this particular oase, there may be a specific duty not by weight,
but by means of so much per dozen, that is, by means of a number
standard.
1Ir. Pruidlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment
moved:
.
"That. 'in the Schedule t.o the BiD, in amendment. No. 31, in the &e®nd columllo

of the proposed·Item No. 238B, after the worda 'excluding felt.' the worda 'Balacklava.
cape' be maert.ed."
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111'. A. H. GhUlDaY1: Sir, eo far 8S these Balacklava cap. are eoncerned,
my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, said that they did not manufacture mixtures in Cawnpore, but only pure wool Balack16:vlIo CllopS. Is
not that so? (Mr. J. Ramsay Scc;>tt: "Yes".) Very well. We may, therefore, take it thllot this kind of BlIolllocklava caps which is only fifteen to
twenty per oent. wool is not manufactured in India at all. Therefore, I
support the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin.
111'. J. BamIaJ Scott: Sir, I must oppose this amendment. Firstly,
it is an attempt to introduce an adulterant to increase the adulteration of
wool. Secondly, it is brought in under the wrong clause; it ought to have
been brought in under 238C, beoause I have never seen a Balaoklava oap
which is made of piecegoods. Sir, I oppose.
fte Honourable Sir Joeeph Bhare: Sir, I am afraid I must oppose these
amendments. In regard to the first item, I think the technical objection
taken by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott, is quite valid. However, leaving that for s· moment aside, I should point out that a reduotion
from 90 per cent. to 80 per cent. would penalize a number of somewhat
cheap fabrics which come in from the oontinent. We originally thought
of fixing the figure at 85 per oent. but we felt. thst thllot might possibly
affect these fabrics from the eontinent, chiefly Italy. We hllove no desire
to impose an unnecessary burden on Italy, snd it is for that reason that
we Ultimately fixed the figure at 00. As regards Balacklava caps, I would
·suggest to my Honourable friend that it is a little difficult for us to deal
with isolated articles of appsTel like this which he brings in at the last
moment. I am sure, I personally would have been very grateful if he had
raised the point in the Select Committee. If these articles oontain less
than fifteen per cent. of wool, they will come under the head of "Cotton
apparel" and, under the other Bill, I think they will be treated in a less
rigorous msnner; they will I think be liable to a duty of 25 and 85 per
cent. That, I think, would be the effect of the Bill in question. In these
circumstances, I do not think there ia very much to be gained by it, and,
I hope, my Honourable friend will not press this motion.
is:

111'. Prealden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): The question

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in &lDendmeo.t No. 31, in the II800Dd column
of the proposed Item No. P.l58B, after the word. 'excluding felt' the worde 'Balaoklava
cape' be iDll8rted."

-

The motion was negatived.

lIr. I. Bamlay Scott: Sir, I move:
"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No. 31, in ~e eecond col1UDDof
the propoeed Item No. IBm, the word. 'and ~brica made qf ~dy or Waite wool'
be omitted."

Sir, there are large imports of heavy goods sueh as Meltona and Over(loatn.gs and the cheapness of these has almost completely killed the mill
industry in this country and, at the present moIflent, 75 per cent. of the
plant in this country is lying idle. These materials are heavy.materia.ls
weighing from one to two lbs. per yard 54 inches wide.
There js nO
doubt that, owing to the oheapness of the tfOods combined with their
neRVY weight, ..he duty of Re. 1-2-0 per lb. is a heavy th. In, tbi. aountry
8uch materials cost .,.bout Rs. 8 pet' yard and are made entireJJ"from Indian
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wool, while similar imported articles cost about· Rs. 1-8-0 per yard. The
.cottage indust.ry or hand-loom weaver will, however, be the greatest sufferer
8S he turns out fl large' quantity of such materials, hnd I have no doubt
that my friend, Mr. Sadiq Hasan, ('an tell you more about the effeots on
the hand-100m weaver than I can.
'
The Government must remember that the waste of one part; of the
industry can be the raw material ror another part, and that Wl8ste is often
longer in staple than some of the Indian wools. Sta.tistics of wool are
hard to obtain, but India has about Q.O million sheep and retains for use in
India about 50 million pounds of wuol or half her production.
The letting in of waste or shoddy materi~s is really encouraging the
use of adulterants and I do not consider it desirable to flood the market with
cloth which has no wearing properties.
The third point is, I do not consider that it is workable from a customs
point of view, nnd I would like to know how a Customs Officer is going
to decide what is waste or shoddy and what is wool, for in future every
wool cloth will describe iteelf as made of waste Or shoddy and the two
million yards from Japan will esoape the speoific duty.
I had no time in the Select Committee to examine the question, but
perhaps Government could aUer their proposals and consider a slightly
lower specific duty on materials weighing over 20 ounces per yard of 54
"inches wide, but in the meantime I would ask the Government to accept
my amendment. Sir, I move.
IIr. Prelidmt (The Honourable Sir
ment moved:

Shanmukham Chetty): Amend-

"That in the Schedule to t.he Bill, in amendment No. 31, in the II800nd column of
the proposed Item No. ~B, the words 'and fabdcs made of shoddy or waite wool'
be omitted."

Shaikh Sadlq B&8&Il (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): bir, I
strongly support the motion of m.v Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott.
I think I have got some claim to speak on this subject, because mv firm
Das been manufacturing hand-loom woollen shawls and carpets for ~vp,r a
century and I in my own small way have experimented with hand-100m
woollen cloth. I have also got a.n intimate knowledge of the woollen cottage
industry. Sir, it is a pity that the Honourable Member in oharge of the
Depa.rtment did not fully know the ins and outs of the subject. (Laughter.)
It is not a question of laughing. I Cf~n tell you that once an English
Premier handed over an island belongj~g to England to the French
Government without knowi~ its dimensions. This is 8 very small industry
and it is not possible ~r the Honourable Member in ebarge of tbe Dp,partment and even for my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, t.o know everything
ebout it. The fact is, Sir, there are two classes of Indian woollen fabrics
manufactured by hand. One of them is ~nen shawl and the other is Q
·cheaper materiai called thA Indian pa.ttu.

All Honourable Kember: Is that all woollen?
Shaikh Sad1qBU&D: Yes, it is all woollen. The India!! shawl is very
(lostly and, therefore, only l'ich people can afBord to buy it. No amount
-of tariff duty would. save it as it is only tlu~8e people .who are fond of
.arlthat can afford to buy it. Then, ·there IS the IndIan pa.ttu tw~ec1a
which used to be manmaciul'ed by' thousands of poor weavers in' K"'lhJnir
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and the Punjab .. These poor people have been very hard hit, not so
much by the Engbsh clot,h, 8S by these cheap French, Halian and Japanese
goods. (Interruptions.) Well, Sir, I feel that the matter is very important
nnd, therefore, I would request the House to pay some attention to it.
It is very unfortunate that these petty Indian manufacturers and weavers
cannot get any mixed yam and generally they rely upon hand-madewtnllen yam or m~i.ne spun woollen yarn. The result is that, when
they make the fabnc, It is cheap ancI-does not cost more than one rupee.
per yard or even less than that and they have to compete against the
Japanese and Italian mixture of cloth which is made from rags and cotton
or wool waste and cotton. Nuturally, the mixture of rags and cotton is
boWIcl ~ be cheaper than pure wool. .Besides, the Indian weavers have
to contend with anothtlr misfortune. Ira Itoly Dnd Jo.PtlD, they can afford
to pay very high salaries to their artists, with t~e result that they producevery nice looking designs, and when that fabric is well finished, it has
got the look of a woollen fabric as well. The result is that a very cheap
fabric made of r&g9 and cotton comes into this country and is bound to
be sold at a cheaper price and, as it is finished by u very high class
machinery which the~' have got in Italy Rud .lapRll, it looks like woollE'll.
So. the Indian petty manufacturers cannot compete and the Indian public
unfortunately is deceived. I would call it cheating the Indian public,
~d would not call it by any other name. Well, Sir, I am not speaking
on behalf of big industrialists, but I am only speaking of behalf of the
poor petty manufacturers who have sot, say, 10 or 15 looms each and
also on behalf of those thousands of weavers who make these pattwt
(tweeds) in Kashmir and the Punjab. Unless the Honnurable the Commerce Member. who has got in his heart the interestg of these people,
carefully considers this question. he ",ill not be ahle to save them from
utter destruction. Even up to this time, thousands of them have been
ruined. because they could not stand the competition, and tbose who have
been able to stand the competition will D(J longer. be able to do so, because
every dRy Japan Rnd Italy are producing' such fabrics from rags and cotton
that they look absol1ltely woollen lIIut it is not possible for these poor
weavers to develop their industry in that way, because. as I have already
said, there is no CMT1Ma in India which can mix up wool and cotton
together. It is not possible. I suppose, to invent any such thing, because_
had it been possible to do so, it would have been invented long ago.
Then. I come to the clot,h which is made out ,)f waste and shoddy.
Some of the WOPls which are available in Madras or even in the Punja.bbelong to the second class category and they are no longer tha.n thewastes. How, on earth, is it possible for any man to find out if the cloth
If the
is manufactured from 'wallte of from the Indian second wool?
Cust.oms Department were to employ the services of Professor Barker of
Bradford con~ for this purpose, I doubt if even he would be able to
find that out. As they cannot o.fford each bale ,of imported woollen cloth
to be examined bv such an eminent authority. na~urally they have to
utilise the serviceA of soI?e one who has only. a~ inkling
this· ~ubject ..
As they have to deal Wlth 80 many bal~s, It lS:\1tterly Impos8lbL: for
them .to find out what is meant by pure WIOol and by second quahtyIndian wool. I would refer you, now, Sir, to sta.tistics. We find .tJ;tat
in 1982-88 while tbeproduction of· Indian mille haa been four mllhon
yarde. ·more than 12 million ylU'ds· have been im,ported ,from England,
'France, Italy and Japan. Amongst these, I suppose, the imports from

or
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England are the lowest.. In this ca8~ our competition is not with England,
~ecsus~ she produces hl~h .clas~ fabrIcs. So, we Indians have no objection

If. EIljghsh go,ods come mto thIs country, because there is no competition
'Ylth them, On the other hand, I really do feel why foreign countries
like J apa~ and Italy should oust India.ns from the D;l.a.rket, and take
away theIr bread and reduce them to beggary, not by fair means, but,
I must say, by sheer deceit, because they would be selling something
which is cotton a.nd rags; for the wpollen cloth,
'
The lI~urable S~ .TosePh: Bhore: I must express my sympathy
II
wIth the POInt of vIew put forward by my HOIliOurable friend,
P..
the last speaker. At the same time, I think there are very
stron,g objections to accept.ing this amendment of my Honourable friend,
Mr. Ramsay Scott.
The goods in question are cheap gpods. They are
bought by the poorest classes of thf' community and it was impressed'
upon us that this very high rate of duty would make it impossible for
the poorer sections of the community to get what is after all a very cheap
and not ineffect.h'e protection agaiust the cold which in the north of India.
&S we all know, is very severe,
My Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsay Scott,
admitted that the rate of duty which would be applicable under his amend~
ment \liould undoubtedly be high for these tgoods and, for that reason, I
myself am oPPol:;ed to the suggestion. At the same time, I feel that there
may be a great deal in what my Honourable friend, Shaikh Sadiq Hasan,
has said, but we really do not know what the lacts lof the caSe are, we
do not know to what extent actuallv the hand-100m weaver will be affected.
I would, therefore, like to say this that we are' prepared, if 'ssked, to
send the case in respect of woollen'toods 1X> the Tariff Board when a.
complete enquiry will bp. made and w~ shall, of course, oonsider very carefully any recommendations made by the Tariff Board.
I hope thIS will
meet the point of view put forward by my Honourable friend, Mr. Ramsa.y
Scott, and I hope he will withdraw his a.mendment.
1

JIr • .T. B8ID18&Y Scott: On that ossurance, Sir, I beg leave of the House
to withdraw my amendment.
•
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

1Ir. PreB1deDt (The Honourable Sir ,Shanmukham Chetty): The question is:
"That t.he Schedule,
(Ir
'

ae

amended, stand part. of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.
The Schedule, as amended, was added to the Bill.
Clauses 2 and 8 were added to the Bill.

1Ir. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhe.m Chetty): Now we
shall take up the amendments relating to the new clause.
1Ir• .A.. lI. Ghumavi: Sir, I beg to move:
"That after clause 21 of the Bill tbe following new: clause be added:
•
'(4) The duty of custcmll imposed by or under ~I. Act sh.all not be leVied a1!d
collected on articles, mentioned in tbe Schedule. to thiS Act, .hlppe~ by .the seller tn
compliance with a contract of sale made by him under the follOWing Circumstances,
namely:
'
(n) where the proposal hee been made by th~ ~er and ita acceptance by the,
buyer baa been put in course of transmission to the seller before the 22nd
December, 1933; or
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(b) where the propoiaJ haa been made by the buyer and baa been put in courae
of transminion to the Beller before the P2nd December 1933 and th.
seller's acceptance baa been put in coune of tranamiui~ to 'the buyer
before the 9th January, 1934:
Provided t.hat in all caBeI document. mowing that the contract of sale has been
made under these circumstances are depOBited with the Customs Collector before the
28th February, 1934' ...

Sir, in the Wheat Bill in 1981, when it wa'B introduced, identically
t.he same clause was included and all that I am asking is that a similar
clause should be included in the present Bill. In i,he Wheat Bill, the
Government put in clausft 3 which gave exemption to the existing con·
tracts. In this Bill, I do not find a' similar provision. and, therefore,
I move this amendment. When the Wheat Bill was introduced, a duty
·was abruptly imposed on the imported wheat and the Governm€llt gave
exemption in that case for the existing contracts, but what is the reason
for differential treatment in the prQsent C8.'Be? Is it because the contracts under the Wheat Bill were European contracts and that the contracts in the present case are Indian contracts? Let us know what are
the reasons that aoetuated the Government in making this differantial
treatment. Sir, what is sauce for th. gander surely should be B8uce
for the goose. It has been said that there is great administrative difficulty if this is allowed. Was not that difficulty existing in the case of
wheat? If the Government could meet the difficulty then, can they not
meet it now? It has been said that a mistake was once made and they
are not going to repeat it. I say, please do it once more. and do not do
it again. Sir, I move.

Mr. Pruldat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment moved:
"That after clause 3 of the Bill the following new clau.. be added:
'(4) The dut, of customs im'posed by or under this Act shall not be levied and
collected on articles, mentioned In the Schedule to this Act, shipped by the seller in
compliance with a contract of &ale madl by him under the following circumBtanCM,
namely:
(a) where the propo&al has been made by the seller and its acceptance by the
buyer has been put in course of tranamiuion to the seller before the P2nd
December, 1933; or
(b) where the propoaal has been made by the buyer and has been p~~ in courae
of tranamiuion to the seIler before the 22nd December, 1933, and the
seller's acceptance bu been put in DOUr.. of traDlmiuion to the buyer
before the 9th January, 1934:
Provided that in all (,&BeS document. showin, that the contract of aale hu iM!GD
made under these drcumlltances are deposited With the Customs Collector before t·he
28th February, 1934'."

Mr. KlIbam m lCl .A.Ibar .&l1: Sir, I beg to move:
"That after clause 3 of the Bill thQ following new claole be added :
'4(1) The duty of customs impoeed by or under this Act. 1haI1 not be levied .and
collected on articles mentioned in the BCbedule to this ¥ .hipped by the seller in
compliance with a contract of sale made by him before the 22Dd Deoember, 1933, and
that such: articles actually arrived in any port in India 011 or before the 15th of
January 1934. But if any duty has already been collected on such articles the duties
may be refunded to the import.en.
.
Provided that in all CaMI document. mowinl that the contract of lale bai been
made before the 2and D_ber 1933 are depOiliMci wi-h the Cutoms Collector before
the 2and !'ebruaq, 19M.
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(2) Where in the opinion of the Customs Collector· it is doubtful whether any
ClODllignment. of the .rtlcl_ mentioned in the Schedule i. exem:rt.ed from duty under
lub-section (1) or not, t.he Castoml Collector shall a_I an collect duty thereon
a8 if it were not exempted; and, on Droof being famished to his satisfaction within
three month. of the collection of the duty that the consignment of the said articles i.
exempkld, he shall make a refund of the dut.y collected"."

This amendment has not very much to do with the facts and figures
and as I know that the House has been today and day before yesterday
fla.bbergasted by these conundrums of rates and figures, this amendment
of mine will appeal as it does not deal with any facts and figures. 1&
is only a matter of contract, it is only a pure matter of honesty and conscience. We know that immediately the Safeguarding Act of 1932 WIllS
introduced, the importers were all under thQ impression that the rates
wou1d not be so very very much ch:l.nged, and, therefore, they entered
into contracts with for£~gn countries and they invested their money.
Now, to· deprive them of those benefits will be very hard, and, even if
the Government have to pay something in the shape of refund, why
should we penalise the people for nothing? These people halVe in good
faith entered into these contracts, unless proved otherwise. My amendment says that the Government CustolOR Office should examine when
thes~ contracts were entered into and when these contracts mature and
whether the goods are lying undelivered after their shipments here for
very long and so forth. Therefore, my submission is, that unlcJs the
Government are satisfied that these contracts were not made and that
their shipments too were not m,adQ simply with the idea of deceiving
the Government or the Customs authorities, such cuses should be considered quite a conscionable bargain, not only on the part of suppliers,
but also purchasers, and, I am sure, now the consumers also will not
be very much affected in those cases. Sir, the contrB'Ctors were perhaps und~r the impression that as Government bave not changed the
figures for a long time, and ali the Japanese negotiations were going on,
they could not but make up their minds to proceed with their contracts
and there could be nothing to stop them. Sir, with these words, I
move.

Kr. Prllldent (Tbe Honourable Sir Sh8lIlmukbam Chetty): :Further
amendment moved:
"That after clause 3 of the Bill th" following new clause be added:
'4(1) The duty of customs imposed by or under ~his Act s~all not be levied aJ!d
collected on articles mentioned in the Schedule to thiS Act shipped by the seller In
compliance with a contract of 881e Jl!ade by him ~efore ~e 22nd December1 1933, and
that sucb articles actually arrived In !ply port 10 Indll~ on or befo~e the 15th .of
January 1934. Dut if any duty has already been collected on such artICles the duties
may be refunded to the importers.
Provided that in all cases documents showing that the contract of 881e has been
made before the 22nd Decembcr 1933 &re deposited with the Customs Collector before·
the 22nd February, 1934.
(2) VV.here in the opinion of the Customs Collector. it is doubtful wliether any
consignment. of the artIcles mentioned in the Schedule 18 eXllmpted from duty under
lub-section (1) or not, the Customs Collector. shall a~88 and .colle~ du~y t.hl!reC?n
as if it were not exempted; and, on proof hemg fuml~hed to hiS sRtisf~ctlon .Wlthl.n
three months of the collection of the duty that the consignment of the said articles II
exempted, he shall make a refund of the duty collected·...

Bardar B~t Btngh (West Punjab: Si~): Sir, I must oppose this
amElndrrienfL The HonOUrable the Movers of these two amendmea1ts. have
taken their stand on a similar provision in the Wheat Import Duty Act•.
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It is really an irony of fate that when that Bill came for consideration
before this House in 1981, we, the Members from the, Punjab, vehemently opposed such a provision in that Act while the Honourable Members from Bengal supported the Gov~ent fer such a provision being
retained. Government then took their stand on the broad principle of
equity and justice and stated that such a provision was necessary, because there has never been levied a duty on the import of wheat into
India and the importers, when they entered into these contracts, bad
no notice that such a duty was contemplated by the Legislature; and
that W&'S a right stand.
JIr. A. B. Ghumavl: Did they ever impose a duty of 240 per cent?
Sardar Sant, SlDIh: I am coming to the amount, first let me enunciate, the principle. Here, in this case, the importers have had notic9
that the duties were under contemplation.
Kr. A. H. Ghumavl: How?
8ardar Bant, SlJIIh: The Safeguarding Act was passed.

JIr. A. B. Ghumavl: Did the House give any notice that they were
going to impose a duty?

Sardar Sant, Singh: I think when we passed legislation last winter,
the importers should have had notice of what was under contemplation.
My Honourable friend knows perfectly well that, if a man can discover
by due diligence that a certain thing is coming, he, cannot claim that, as
he did not exercise due diligence, so he should be protected. On the
10th October last, the agreement with the Japanese Government about
the most favoured nation treatment came to an end.
On the 10th
October last, they should have known that new duties would be levied
soon, because the demand for levying these duties on the imports was
too persistent and insistent on the part of the affected industries. If
they entered into speculative bargains, they must· suBer and they must
thank themselvE'~. They were never deceived into that. action, and,
therefore, they cannot come to this Legislature for exemption with regard
to the contracts which they entered into with their eyes open. I think,
Sir, if we are to grant protection to our industries as this Bill proposes
to grant. there is no reason why that action should be postponed and we
shall allow our marltets to he f'ooded by cheap goods. Therefore, my
submission is that this a.mendment is n'lt in the interest of the country,
and I must oppose it.

JIr. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Befere the
House risc.s for Lunch, the Chair would like to inform Honourable
Members that this evening tile Chair proposes to a.djourn the House a.t
4 o'clock.
•

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Jltt\er (Leader of the House): Sir, 1
hopo this Bill will be disposed of befllre then, because, if it is not disposed of. we shall be in great difficulty. Honoura.ble Members are aware
that this Bill must pass through both Houses befl)re the 21st. In case
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Several BoDourable .embers: We shall finish today.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Two of the Clock.
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Two of the. Clock, Mr.
President (The Honourable Sir ShanmwmalD Chetty) in the Chair.
Sir JlDhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I rise to support the amendment proposed by my
frie,nd, Mr. Ghuznavi. It has already been admitted by the Honourable
the Commerce Member that certain sections of the commercial community in India, who deal in hosiery and other goods, will no doubt be
affected by the levy of thuse tariff duties, but he said that, on account of
the rise in the price of these articles, the merchants will be re-compen~ated. I would submit that in the, c~\se of these articles the duty
has
.been levied at such a high level that it will make the articles unsaleable,
and there will be no question of tho m~rchants being re-compensated by
the rise in the price of the articles. So far 8S we know, Sir, and probably within t·he memory of this House, no legislation has ever raised any
tariff wall or levied any duty on any articles to such a high level as
we are trying to levy by this measure. Therefore, the amendments proposed
by my friends, Messrs. Ghuznavi and Azhar Ali, are perfectly reasonable
and justified.
Sir, it has been said that the d6l1lers had r.mplo notice since October
last that the duty on some of these articles would be enhanced, but I
would submit t.hat the legislation which was passed in October never
gave any indication to anybody in the trading world that the dutie.B,
even if they were levied, would be raised to such a high level. It has
been pointed out. Sir, that contracts which have been entered into
.should ~e respected, and I need not repeat that argument. After all,
these measures are meant for the protection of the industry in this
country but we have got to see that by protecting a small industry Wl~ are
not killing a large number of traders and also increasing the prices of those
articles which are generally consumed by the poor people of this country. I admit that there are a number of small factories for manufs.<cturing these articles in India, but what is their production? By any stretch
of imagination their total production is not mora than ten per cent of
the total consumption in the country,-it may be. B little more perhaps,
but it is not enough for the requirements of the country. Therefore,
Sir, t.here can be no justification in levying this duty, in order to give
prot,ection to very small industries because you will be doing an injustice
to a very large number of traders in the country and killing their trade.
Sir, a' communalist paper of Delhi brande,d Sir Abdur Rahim, Mr.
'Hhuzanvi and. myself as being communalists when we opp~sed the
measure when it was first brought before the House. I qUlte agre&
with it. A great deal of communalism is involved in the discussion of
this measure in this House, but from different quarters, and it is really
·surprising that even Government should lend their RUpport to this act of
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communalism. I do not see any reason, if the Government can accept
the amc:ndment proposed by Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury to giv~ relief to certain
articles, why the same treatment should not be given to other articles,
particularly to the dealers of thO$e who have entered into bona .fide
contracts if they are able to prove to the satisfaction of the Customs Officera that those contracts were entered into bona fide. I hope the Government will see that a section of the trading classes do not fall a victim
to the communalism which is displayed in this House. With these
words, Sir, I support thp propolition.
Mr. S. O. Sa: Sir. I oppose this amendment. I do not understand
the logic of it, nor do I think that there is any precedent for such a ~,
except the single precedent of the wheat contract.
What is the ~I)glc
in putting forward this amendment? Certain people who are in the trade
have entered into, I admit for purposes of my argument, a bona fide
contract. When did they enter into this bona fide contract? From 1981
up to now, up to the introduction of this Bill. there was a violent clamoUf'
in the country against the Japanese competition with indigellous goods.
In 1981, there was a Conference, if I remember aright, in Simla between
the representatives of the m&'llufacturera and also the representatives of
the importers of hosiery and other articles regarding.
Mr • .A. B. Ghumavl: Not the importers.

Kr. S. O. Sen: Yes, there were the representatives of the importers-

also.

Mr• .A. H. Ghumavl: I don't think so.

ID. S. O. Sin: T.here was a Conference in Simla at which all these
measures were discussed. Subsequently Government were moved to pass
the Act which is nOw known as the Saofeguarding of the Industries Act.
At that time also, everybody knew that a duty would be levied on the
goods imported from Japan. With this knowledge, Sir, which evCtl'ybody
in India had, unless these importers like Rip Van Winkle were sleeping
aJ.I the time, if the traders had not t!lken timely action, they themselves
are to blame. They knew that some duty would be imposed on the goods
imported from Japan. The argument of some of the Honourable Members
here is that such a high duty would not be imposed. What is the use of
such an argument? All peoplo knew, &'Ild especially the trading classes
knew, that some duty would be imposed on the imported goods from
Japan, whether it is five annas, three annas or even one pice, Bnd if with
their eyes open some of the people entered into contracts, they themselves ate responsible. It was within their power to enter into an agreement with manufacturers in J a'Pnn fixing on them the liability of payment
of the duty if that were imposed. Sir,. in section 10 of the Indian Tariff
Act it is provided that "in the absence of any agreement. the seller
is entitled to realise the change in thG duty.from t,he buyer", so that,
in the absencE'. of B'Il agreement, these manufactureR knew that they
~uld get any ~ifference in the increase of duty from the buyers, but the!
did not enter Into any agreement of the kind. 'rhey can even now, If
tlley have sold the articles to any bona fide buyers, realise the difference in duty from tlrebuy8l'8. As a matter of faot, all. genuine contractors who import goods to India provide in their contracts not only
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for any ehBngE\ in duty, but also for any ehange in the price of the basic
artieles by wl\ich the article is made. I myself know that to my cost,
88 in one case on beha.if of a company I gave an order for Rs. 82 lakhs
worth of materials from England. In the contract there was a clause
that if there was 0. chB~ge, of price in the basic material, then the prices
would similarly be cha.nged. The result was that, after eight months,
iDstead of Rs. 82 lakhll, the prices rol!le to Ell. 75 lakhs. That was in
re&pect of textile artieles. SO we hud to shut up the company and go·
into liquidation. That is what every prudent man ought to do. In this
ease, if the importers had been prudent, if they had been honest, they
eould halVe provided themselves against any ultimate 10S8 which they
knew the raising of the duty, whether by one pice or by one rupee.
w:)Uld entail upon them. In these cil'cmnstances, I do not understand
the logic of this amendment. We haVE! nl')w heard S(l much cry about
these gentlemen losing.
What is the amount they are losing? I have
made some enquiries into the matter IlII1d I give: you some of the prices
in C'aleutta and in Delhi. 32 inches undervcsts are treated by the Government as the basic one, and, on the basis Of that, they are going toimpose certain duties. The c.i..f. price of that article with the 25 pel:
cent duty, as it is now chBlrged, comes to Rs. 2-13-0 per dozen. The
retnil price of that is Rs. 4-8-0, so there is 0. cleat· profit of Rs. 1-11-0 per
dozen between the importer and the ultimate consumer. As regards 30
inches, the difference is Rs. 1-9-~ per dozen: as regards 20 inches, the
di1ference is Rs. 1-15-0 per dozen. That is the profit they make upon
goods which are deliverable here. With the price at 15 annas per
dozen, they get a' price of Hs. 2-4-0., Then, what is the loss which the
consumer is expected to sustain if the duty is increased? In th( ~e cir·
cumst,ances, I opposc this motion. I say that no case has been made
out for exempting theRe articles from the operation of the Act. The
motion is for exempting these pnrt'CltlRr (.'onrrncts from the operation of
the Tariff Act.
Sir Oowasjt oTeh&q1I: For how long?

Mr. S. O. Sen: That is not material. You say those goods, whiah
have arrived in Calcutta, should r.lOt be (Iharged any enhanced duty.
Therefore, you, are exempting these, goods from the operation of the duty
which this Bill is going to impose.
Sir Oow&ll1 oTehegir: I rise to support Mr. Azhar Ali's amendment.
I am !tfmid it suffers to some extent by another amendment moved bv m'V
Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, who has constituted himself the
champion of lost; causes. I would ask the Honourable Housc not to be
prejudiced against the amendment of my Honourable friend wl10 sits
behind me, because a somewhat similar amendment happens to have
been moved bv an Honourable Member who has now become rRther
famous in nIl tariff Bills. I also regret that my Honourable friend, Sir
Mubammad Yakub, should have spoken on the merits of the whole Bill
Qnd not on the amendmeat, and, in doing so, talked of this Bill having
a communal comp.J.exion .
Sir Jln.ht"Dmadt YaJalb: Not without reasons.
1Ir. JPns1deIl\' (The Honourable Sir ShanmuKham Chetty): The Chair
should perhaptt' intervene at this stage and ask Honourable Members to
keep e ...·' oen.runaJ coftBidendlions frMn 'thilJ, Bm. The Chair does not
thiak that any rerelNmce to imch' e()ftsideratioDs is !'esTIy rerevant.
c
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Sir OowI8Jl Jeh&qir: I was only repyling to my Honourable friend,
Sir Muhammad Yakub, and I am very glad that you should have given.a
ruling late 8S it may be. I only mean to say that, so far as this amendment goes, I personally repudiate any allegation that there is any communal complexion in this amendment.
I am not here a champion
either of the importer or of the manufacturer. I ask the House to consider this. question purely and simply as a question of justic3 and equity.
Importers may have got their imports in their harbour. They may have
their imports on the high seas when Government very rightly proposed a
. Bill to tax certain imports. I do not think that there is anyone in this
Honourable House who will challenge the statement that those imports
",rill be subject to a higher import duty very unexpectedly. I am not
talkng of forward contracts, I am merely talking of goods that may be
on the high seas or in port, and that is all that this amendment asks you
to do-to exempt goods that may be on the high seas or goods that may
be iII port. The matter, I admit, is not of great importance. It is 8
Question of equity and justice. We are told that. the importers ought to
have known that such a Bill might be introduced in this House at any
moment. I admit that fact. I admit that my Honourable friend opposite
hs.d moved a Safeguarding of Indul5tries 'Blll. I admit that the most favoured nntion treatment agreement with Japan was suspended. I agree that
importers ought to have known that something was impending, and that
too at a very early date. But what did rcally happen? We had the
Safeguarding of Industries Act and nothing happened in this Honourable
House. There was no Bill brought forward .

An Honourable Kember: No Bill intended to be brought forward.

Sir Oowuji Jehangtr: There were no executive orders of Government
which they could have iSRUed under the Act. They went on negotiating
with the Ja.panese for days, and weeks. Even now we do not know the
exact terms of the agreement. Is it meRnt to be contended that during
this interval fill trade should stop, that all importers should stop importing goods, beMuse, at some time or other, the Honourable the Commerce
Member may issue an executive order increasing the duties or mav bring
in a Bill 8s"he has actually done? IlT'poBilible. Therefore, all that this
amenilment RskR vou to do i£l to exempt from this particular duty goods
thnt have left t.he ('onntrv of mrmufac.ture and have not arrived in this
<',)llntrv. or have not passed t.hrongh tbe cmstoms. It is not a very 'big
thin!!' that we are askina-, Rnd we Rre RRkiIl!r for this exemption in the
nnme of justice Rnd equit.y. Importers may be men of all communities.
Thev rna:,>- be Europeans, Hindus, Muhammadans, Parsis, t,hev may be
anybody.
AD Honourable Kember: So are the manufacturers too.

Sir Dow-il Jehug1r: Therefore, this is merelv a Question, I will repeat o~ equity and justice. I have DO desire to have in this House bad
precedents or precedents that may be awkward both to this House R.Dd
t) the Government. But I do contend that thl£l is ra.ther an exceptional
CRse and I would ask my Honourable friends opposite to conRider it from
this point of view. The revenue' thev are goin~ to lose is n()t ~ing to be
"Very J!T8ot. The manufacturer in this country is not ~in'l' t.o stiffer a
grant deal.. If he has any cause for (!omp:[.int that he has Buftered. be
must level his arguments against my Honourab]e friends opposite, who have
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..aelay~d in giving Iii~ protection for so long. This is only a question of
.delaymg tha~ protectIOn for 15 days, to enable the goOOs that wljlre ordered
out and which have left, I ~y repeat, the country of manufacture to
reach this country.

Mr. If. II. oTOIh1: They could come and pay the duty.
Sir aowuJl oTehaqtr: That is the point, and if there is a possibility,
I am told it is not only a possibility, but it is a fact .

Hr. J. Balm..., Scott: When the duty on cotton goods went to 75 per
-cent., I did not notice any protest from you then.
Sir OowaaJl oTehanglr: I ha.ve 110 dOllbt, thBt does not change the question of justice or equity of this caBe. My Honourable friend is a manufacturer. He has suffered for years. This is a question of a fortnight
longer to do justice to a few iInporters. I would rather forgo protec.tion than do an injury to one Indian in this country.
Jlr. If. JI. oToahi: .You do th"lt every YI·nr.
Sir Cowasjl Jehanglr: You bring out Jour budgE't which clllmges your
tariffs. I admit that, but that is at a particular moment and with a warnin~.
(Honourable Members: "No warnIng. ") In this case, there is really
no great renSOn to object, except that it is setting up a. bad precedent. If
that is my Honourable friend's argument on the other side, I will have
no strong objection now and then to set up precedents which do justice
and equity tQ even a few of the people of t.his country. With these words,
,I support the amendment moved by my Honourable friend behind me.
Jlr. E. O. lfeogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan BurRY): Any·thing that falls from my Honoumble friend, Sir CO~'asji Jehangir, is entitled to great ('onsideration in this House and, if I say snythin!! in reply
to his Rrgument on this parti('tllar point, it is not because I have ceased
to have thRt respect for his opinions which I always entertain, but hpl'n11"p
this is not the first time when such nn argument was brought forward
Rnd rejected in this House. If I may take the House back to 1924, when,
'for the first time in the history of India, a protective measure was passed,
'amendment! somewhat to this effect, and as I will presently show, somo
amendments of a much more restricted character, were rejected and,
among the Members who spoke strongly in "Opposition, were persons no
less than Pandi.t MotilaI Nehnl and Mr. M. A. Jinnnh. Now, if I might
refresh the memory of the House on this point, I would just read out an
amendment which was before the House in 1924 on which the discussion
took plane. This was an amendment to the Steel Protection Bill, moved
bv Sir WAlter Willson (Mr. Willson as he then was), a very popular Member of this House. The date of this debate is the 2nd June, 1924. This is
what Mr: Willson sought to add as a proviso to a similar clause we are
now discussing:
"Provided that. nothing in the said 8chedule sh.ll apply to. constructional And other
steel arriving at Indian ports before 1st November 1924. w~lch can he proved to the
satisfAction of the Colleetor8 of Cn.tomB to have been deftDltel:v ordered from Abroad
iIoDd d~nitely earmarked for lJIecific conatructionll in India before the publication of
the Tariff Board'1I Beport and not for o,duuuy. aa1e by. the imponer....
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'the House will realise the extnm&lv restriated oilnl'8Oter of thwtt,
amendment". 'two more amendments were moved. ,Gae WaB fbr exE'mption in favour of certain goods ordered for the Bombay Corpora.tion as early as 1~ aDd' a s4nilar amendment was InO'Nd' fOIl' the, benefit
of similar orders placed by the Calcutta Corporation and nil these amendments were defeated without a division on th81l oocallloD:
Now, Sir, I will just read out a few woi'ds from Mr. Jinnah's speech,
because he explained the principle which should regulate the conduct of
this House in regard to Buch taxation a.nd protectave measOfes. This is..
what he said:
"Why are the, people entitled to come to this House and l18y : _Exempt us because we..
our OJ'deJ'll before the Tariff Board's, Report. WIllI publill1a!d. Wh, ill not a man
entItled to come and say 'Exempt. me also because I have already given my order
before this Act comes into operation". Very well. Then where are you Fng to'
dr.w the line! We Imow perfecily well that the principle of tariff legi.lat\On-~nd
here is a oue wbieh involvlIII both taxation as well as protection-we know perfectly
well that the principle of legialat.ion of Utis kind ill that it must come into operat.ion
the moment it becomes an Act and it must apply to every single ton of steel or iron
that comes into our ports irrespectivE' of anv diflerenl'e or distinction IlS to when the
contract was given, and sO on.~'·
,
ge.~e

Then, further on, he said:

"1 will l18y one word more and that is this.

All these pJlOple in India knew perfectly well that there was a Tariff Board sitting. They knew perfectly well tha~ t.here
was a Tariff Board which was investigating the question whether the iron and steel
industry should be given protection or not. Daily reports were published in ever1
newspaper and I think he must be a very bad busineBB man indeed who did not anticipate that some 80rt of protection W&II going. to be given to this industry."

On that particular occasion, India was, for the first time in her hisgoing to have a definitely protective policy adopted, a polir.y which
would operate as much to the disadvantage of the British Empire as
to that of the other countries of the world, because in those days there.
was no question of Imperial Preference, and yet Mr. Jinnah argued that·
the people should have taken good care not to enter into these contracts
or to bave sufficiently covered their risks.
toZ;·,

Sir 1I11b mmM Yakub: Was there not a Tariff Hill about these articles?'

Kr. E. O. .eogy: There was Q far more serious thing. With my
Honourable friend's concurrence, there was passed the5'a.f~!~uarding of
Industries Act last April. It gave a perfectly blank cheque to the Com·
merce Member to do whatsoever he liked in the way of imposing what·,
soever duties he pleased with regard to whatsoever industries that ~e
chose. Now, to go back to 1924, this is what Pandit Motilal Nehru saId
on that point:
.. Now T ask &II a matter of principle and confining myself merely to the taxation
Bill is it' any answer to any fresh taxation to l18y that this taxation comes upon us as a
sUrP riae , that we gave- o.r orders lon'l beiere thill. taxation was con~plated! Is. it
not always the case in every cs,se of fresh taxatiou, that people are taken ~~ surprise.
In the case of Ol'dinary taxation Bills, they do not even Ilave the OpportUDltt88 or. the
forelmowledge which they had in this c&se. I. will .&Ak the House to leaye ~tlrely
out of consideration the fact that thill ill protectlOn Bill when you are conSidering the
question of exemptioDs from ~ tax."

.. So,8S my Honourable friend, Sir COWBSP. .Tehangir, him.e~f admitted,
he was wanting. an exeD;lption~6 ~e gJ:8n~ed· in favour of certa!D ,contracts
by way of exception to thi. prmclple \VhlCh was so cleatly lad down by
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this House in 1924 and which was so clearly enunciBtedby no loess· popular
leaders than Mr. Jinah and Pandit Motilal Nehru. Now, I should huve
t~ou~ht that anyone ~ho see~s to have a special measure of exemption
·of thIS character, formmg as Jt does an exception to the general rule and
p~ciple of a~l fiscal legisl~tion in this country, should at leut come flo
thIS House With aU matenal facts which would enable us to determine
8S to whether or not to a~e to t~e exception being ma.de in a particular
case. What are the partIcular pomts on which this House is entitled
to have information from my'Honourable Mend, Sir COWRsji Jehangir,
before he can expect us to consider this amendment seriously ?This Bill
is intended to give a temporary shelter, as has been said by the Ronourable Member in charge, to certain industries which have 'been hard hit
by the abnormal depreciation of the Japanese yen.
Now, we are expected to know that theseinduBlIries have been clamouring fora very long time for protection of this cha.recter. MyHonoW'able
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, was very solicitous of the interellts of the
individual importer. I cio not yield to him in my desire to see that no
(Jnnecessary injury is done to any plU'ty. Now, has he taken ilhe irouble
to inquire 8S to how far delay in Government action has alread:r affected
all the various industries covered by this Bill? Has he taken care to
inquire how many of these industries are on their last legs today? My
Honourable friend is interested in very large industries in Bombay, but
if he goes through the list of industries set out in the Schedule, he will
find that most of these are very small inciustries and they are literally
tottering today for their very existence. Now, are we not entitled to know
what the extent Bnd the value of the existing contracts in respect of each
item of this Bill are, before we can be expected to seriously consider such
an amendment? Now, we must begin with item No. I, fish-oil, and go
through the list passing on to heavy chemicals, and so on, and anyone
who wants an exemption to be granted by way of exception to a general
lll'inciple of taxation is bound to furnish inform.ation which will enable us
to find out as to how far letting in these goods covered by the existing
.contracts will affect the position of thesc industries that have been crying
for protection all these months. The first point is, what is the extent
and value of the existing contracts in respect of each item of this Bill?
Thc second is, how will their exemption from additional duty affect each
item? What is the present state of each industry? How long more can
each hold out? To what extent and for how long will the proposed
exemption delay their rehabilita.tion? These arE> points on which we are
entitled to have definite information before we are expected to support
such &.0 amendment.
Now, a good deal has been !lai~ B~(>!lt jus~ice and ~quit;V. I did ~ot
wa.nt to bring in the case of any mdlvldual md~8t~y In thiS co~mectlOn,
:beeausA wha.t I ha.ve said relates to the genAral prinCiple. But,. Bll', I had
occasion a few years back to introduce a. Bill in this House for the amendment of the Merchandise Marks Act. That was intep.ded to put a stop
to certain fraudubmt transactions that were being undertaken by the importerll of certain classes of goods from Japan ill ord~ to ~acilitate th~
being palmed off as Indian manufactures. I have no mtention of nammg
that class of goods, because- I do not w:mt to make any kind of a1Jt,ack upon
any individual class of imports. That Bill baa auffered from the usual
wicissitudes of non-official l~gislatiODinthis Hou.e, but it ~t .trong suppOl1i
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f~om all the. v:arious sections in the House and, when it went into circuiatron, the 0p~D1ons .wer~ wholly: in fav0!-ll' of the principle of that Bill. But
for your ruling, 811', gIven thIS mornmg, I could have shown you toda.y
that the same. deception which I sought to prevent in 1927-28 is still going
on, a~dthat hits one of the industries covered by this Bill. I am reminded, Sir,. of a well-known legal maxim, that "he who seeks equity must
come with clean hands". In this particular instance at least I s'ee that
there is 0.0 justification for raising any point of equity. I fe~l bound t()
oppose .thiS amendment unless. some subs~quent speaker can satisfy me
from hIS place here on the pomts on which I have sought information.
(Applause. )

Dr. ZlauddJD. Ahmad: Sir, I am not going to bring forward any logical
any statistical arguments before vou. But I would jUlt like, if I mQ',
to appeal to the Honourable Members of this House. It has been said
that the object of this Bill is to protect partially the industries of the
country; but the object of this amendment is to exempt those goods which
were ordered before the 22nd December and which already arrived here
before the 15th of January last. So, if these goods, to which I have
already referred, have already arrived here, then they cannot compete with the
local industries, because only such goods as may arrive in the future may
a.ffect such local industries, but the goods which have already arrived
cannot compete with the local industries as they are already in the country.
'rhere is one point. No doubt people had some kind of information, but
since the conversations were going on with Japan, everybody understoodand I also understood-that the Government would lay all their proposals
in the shape of one Bill after the conversations with the Japanese were
over, and I think nobody expected that, during the conversations with the
Japanese, a Bill would be brought forward by the Government in which
the very same articles would be taxed again. The duties were not raised
by ten or twenty per cent, but in several casee; five times, six times,
eight times, and even ten times. These, Sir, are the points which I
would lay for the oonsideration of Honourable Members and especially
of the Members of the Treasury Benches.
Or

Mr. O. S. Banga I f . (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I shall answer the two points that the Honourable
the spokesman of the Independent Party has just laid before us. Sir,
he said he wanted some benevolent consideration by way of exception for
the goods that have already arrived and he added that they had alread!
a.rrived because those who gave the orders for those goods could not nntlcipate that after the Japanese conversat~ons a Bill would be introdl:ced.
Sir this much at any rate should be saId for those who gave the OIders
for'these goods. They should have first read the spe~ch of the Honourable
the Commerce Member which he made while denollncmg the most-favourednation clause and giving IJ. notiee 10 the .T apanese Government. It was
. necessary to read that sptlech before placing su~h ?rders, .and I presume
they must have read that speech. He clearly mdlcated m that speech,
at ~ny 'rate while· replying that day, that negotiations wOI~d. foll()~" the
denunciation. Any ·man, with a certain amount of commereml mtelhgence
and (lommon sense, could have understood that there w?uld be. the s;~fe·
g-uarding of indigenous industries and the taking of actIon agalDst th08&
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wh.o ~anted ~ dump their goods on India. Sir, it was customary in Great
BrltaIn: for ms~ance before the Safeguarding of Industries Bill was introduced mto Parliament, for men who were importing goods to place orders
beforehand. They did place orders there, and so they have done here;
and if we were again making exemptions, we should be setting a bad
precedent. We should look upon the policy of safeguarding indigenous
industries alike from the pomt of view of the employer and the employee,
the consumer and the industries which are being consumed by foreign
invasions. For these reasons, I hope the Honourable the Comlllerce Member will not show any kind of sympathy for the vicious principle that is
brought forward under cover of an amendment ..

Mr. G. S. Bardy (Government of India: Nominated Offibial): Sir, I
rise to oppose both of these amendments on three grounds, they are
impracticable, and, with all respect to my HonourabJe friends, Mr.
Ghuznavi and Sir Cowasji Jehangir and others, who have supported them,
they are inequit!loble and quite unnecessary. The Honourable the Commer'Je Member, in an earlier stage of the debate, gave his reasons for
holding that importers had no justfica£ion for complaining that they had
not had notice of these additionaJ. duties; and I shaU confine what. I have
to say to the practical diJfficulties involved in giving eBect to these amendments and to the results which will most certainly occur if they ara put
into force.
A. :very lar<..re number of consignments have been imported sint'e the
22nd December and assessed at these new minimum rates of
duty. The reassessment of all these consignments on an ad valorem
basis. most of the goods having already left the customs houses, will be
an exceedingly troublesome matter a.nd a matter with which I personally
should be very 10th to burden our Collectors of Customs unless I thought
that some real injustice was being done. But I will not labour that
point because there is another and much more serious practical objection.
On a first glance at this amendment all that would appear to he necessary would be for the importer to go before the Collector of Customs
with bis books and ·say: "Here is an dfflce copy of my letter which I
wrote on the 20th November ordering the goods; here is the telegram
I received a month later accepting the order". If that were all, I would
agrl'l' that it would be a vel"y simple mntter for the Collector to decide
on what cODsignments exemptions should be given. But that is only the
beginning of the matter. It was made clear in the early stages of the
debate: on these amendments that what thev were intended to do was to
prot",~r. importers who were not in a. position to repudiate contracts they
hRd made before the new duties were imposed; and when this matter
was mentioned in the Select Committee before which I was a. witness,
r said that I could not possibly contemplate having the duty put on
Collectors of Customs of deciding whether contracts were or were not
irrevocable. This amendment, which follows the lines of a similar provision in the Whea.t Import Duty Act! has evidently been drawn up very
carefully with that particular object in view, and it clarilics the issues
which the Collector of Customs will have to decide before he cnn decide
that a contract could not be repudiated. It says "goods must be shipped
by the seller in compliance with 8 contract of sale". I am not u lawyer:'
I DID a child in these matters; but I understand there are one or two
lawyers in this House (An Honourable Member: "Two dozen"), and I
hope I shall have their support in my statement that an agent cnn enter
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into a contract on beh&l.f of his principal, but that a principal cannot
(lnter into a contract widt his agent. The Collector has to satisfy himself
first that the goods have been shipped by the seller and not by the agent
of the importer, he has to be satimed that tilere was a contract and that
the contract, in pursu8Il.ce of which the shipment is made, is not & oontract
between the importer at this end and his own branch at the other end,
or between the exporter in Japan and his own branch or ageacy here.
The Oollec.tor will have to investigate very carefully the relations between
the different parties to the transaction 8Il.d there may be many of them.
We know from bitter experience, when we have had to sUllpect the genuinenes" of invoices. that it is no easy matter to find out what is the exact
l'el£tio~
betwee&l the shipper and tae importer. Very dilfticult legal
questions are involved; and when we are merely dealing with valuntion,
. we CIUl avoid them tmd :find 80me other way of vaJuing the goode. In
this case, the Collector will be bound to come to a decision on these
didlicult 1elal poiDH.
That is DOt a.U, Sir. Reference has been made to the Wheat Import
Duty Act; and. I bald like to tell the Rouse what happened when we
tried to apply a Bimilar ccmeession un~ that Act. Then, everything
'W88 fawurable to a. COftcession of this kind. The importers were few in
nwnber j they were well-known finns and. we knew what theirrelB.t.ions
with the shippers were. No question of agency &rose; their 'COntracts
were all ill ODe uniform standard Corm aad yet we had endless tl'ltuble.
The question OOIltillua.lly arose as to whether a shipment WII8 in direct
compliance with the terms of the contract; we had to make e~hal1Btive
inquiries .into the Mdmitted ptl8iCtice of the wheat trade as ·to what "am....
tions were aUowed in the oontraot before the goods could be held to be
goods which the importer could not decline to accept. If we had an
that Uoouhle, with everything in our favour, I aak this House to consider
what will happen when we deal wilili a dozen different miscellBllleOUs
trades, trades carried on between business houses having everYP08sible
variety of relationship and employing every possible variety of contract.
I l:lI.I.v tha.t the legal problems involved would be sufficient .to give employment for mo~tbs, if not years, to the whole of the Original Side C1f the
High Court of Judicature in Bengal. (Interruption and Laughter.) It
is not a body of work that we could possibly impose upon our Collectors
.of Customs.
Thesf.' are my reasons for regaroing these proposBils as impracti~ooie.
I alfo lay that they are inequitable. As between two importers A and B,
one is going to get a refund and the other is not; and the distinction
between them is going to depend on a lawyer's argument as to whet·her
.. particular set of conditions constitutes an agency or does 'Dot constitute
au '1gpncy, or AS to whether 11 particular shipment is exactly 01' is nali
exafltly in compliance with the contract. One might almost as well decide
the matter by'the spin of 8 coin. In the words of one of our famous
British drama.tists:
"See how the Fates their gifts allot,
A is happy and B i. not."

.\x.d what about C, C who .has a long term contract .for regular monthly
shipments terminable at R month's notice on either side? According ~
my Honourable friend, .Mr. Muhaaunad Azhar Ali's amendment C, of
course. would get no relief after January 15th. But according to Mr.
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GhuZllavi's amendment, he would go on for years: he would be in the
bappy position of having a nice little private tariff all to himself on which
he could go on ma.king large pronts till all was blue.
Now. Sir, I say that these amendments are also unnecessary. My
friend, Mr. Sen, has already pointed out that section 10 of the Tari1f
Act gives all the relief that he requires to an importer who has already
entered intO a contract for sale before his goods arrive, and these miscell&Deous trades, with which this Bill deals, are very largely indent trades
in which the importer does not order his goods till he has got a contract
for sale. But the Tariff Act does moro than that. Because those
importers who are dealing on the indent system, can add ·the additional
~ut:\· to their price, it ensures an immediate rise in the market price, of
.. bic,h all other importers are in a position to take advantage. My friend,
Mr. Ghuznavi, will no doubt tell me that price" before have not risen W
the full eiJect of the additional duty and I ~ with him. I absolutely
:and entil'elYBgl'ee with him, Sir. These importers have been making such
enormous profits since 1931 that at least they o.re in a position to shoulder
~omeof the burden of the additional duty. But what does Mr. Ghllzn&vi
\tant to do? He says: "These importers were making a profit of ten
t'upees but now that you have raised the duty by ten rupees, some of the
;Pellor wretches are able to make a. proDt of only Fleven rupees. Let uS
·give them all ten rupees". That is Mr. Ghuznavi's proposal under this
.amendment.
Sir. r&JereDCe haa ,beeD. made to the Wheat Dutv Act and it has been
'8'O'ggesW thst wha.t was necessary then must be necessary now. There
is really no parallel between the two cases. Under .the Wheat Duty Act,
we were dealing with importers of wheat who were importing it to grind
into flour; they were not importing it for sale. The Tariff Act gave them
no rE·lief, because that Act does not ullow them to add the additional duty
to the price of flour which they had n.lready contracted to sell. In this
Bill, we are dealing exclusively with articles which are intended for sale.
Bo the two cases are entirely different.
Now. Sir, if this amendment is passed, we shall probably have to make
a large number of refunds. Who will get the beneDt of all of them, I do
not know. But of one thing I am perfectly certain and that is this ~ that
not one anna of the!'!e refunds will find its way into the pocket of any
consumer. Sir, the Govermnent of India, 8,S Itt present constituted, is un
autocratic and powerful body. It can do many things by notiDcation
without consulting this House. But there is one thing it cannot do, even
by notification: it cannot raise market prices with retrospective effect.
That is what Sir Cowasji Jehangir and Mr. Ghuznavi are seeking to do.
Sir, on behalf of Government I oppoae both these amendments.

Kr. Pre81dm' (The Honourable Sir SbaDTllukham Chetty): The que..

tion is:

"That after claulII! 3 of the Bill the following new claulle be added:

'(4) The dut, of customs impoaed by or under thi. Act shall not be levied and
collected on artIcles, mentioned jri the Schedule to this .Act, ..hipped by the leller in

compliance with a contract of
namely:

~ale

made hy him under the following circumstancea,

(a) where the propoaal h&ll been made by t.be eeller and it. acceptance by the

b\tyer haa been put in ooune of tranlmi..ion to the Beller before the Baad
December, 1933; or
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(&) where the proposal haa been made by the buy-er and bas been put in 00II1'M'
of transmiesion to the seller before the ?2nd December, 1933, and the
seller'lI acceptance has been put in course of transmission to the buyer

before the 9th January, 1934:

Provided that in rJl CGH8 doouments showinjf that the contract of sale baa beenmade under theBe circumstances are deposited With the Customs Collector before the
28th February, 1934'."

The motion was negatived.

1Ir. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): The ques-

tion is:

"That after clause 3 of the Bill the following new clause be added :
'4(1) The duty of custoll18 impoesd by or under this Act shall not be levied and
collected on articles mentioned in the Schedule to this aACt shipped by the seller in
compliance with a contract of sale made by him before the ?2nd December, 1933, and
. that BUch articles actually arrived in any port in India on or befo1"9 the 15th of January 1934. But if any duty haa already been collected on such articles the duties may
be refunded to the imporlel'l.
Provided that in all caBel documents showing that the contract of sale hal beeo
made before the ?2nd December 1933 are deposited with the Customs CGllector before
the22Dd February, 1934.
(2) Where in the opinion of the Customs Collector it is doubtful whether any
consipment of the articles mentioned in the Schedule is exempted from duty under
sub-section (1) or not, the Customa Collector shall aBse8. and collect duty thereon ..
if it were not exempted; and, on proof being furuished to his satisfaction within
three months of the collection of the duty th&t the consignment of the said articles i.
exempted, he shall make a refund of the duty (" .llected'."

The motion was negatived.
is:

1Ir. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question
"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill."

Does the Honourable Member (V Ba Maung) want to move his amendment?

'0' Ba Maung (Burma: Non-European): I wa.nt to get some assurance
from the Honourable the Commerce Member. I am not keen on moving
. my amendment.
.
1Ir. 'Prutdent; (The Honour&. ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): If the Honourable Member wants to move his amendment, the Chair has to decide
whether it is in order, because it seeks to amend the exteI\t cilluse of the
Indian Tariff Act which is not for discussion before this House. The. Chair
would like to hear from the Hmiourab1e Member how his amendment is
in order.
An Honourable Kember: Leave it to the Chair.

'0' Ba MaUDI: I am not acquainted with the rules to say whet~er my
amendment is in order or not. Of course, I sent it to the Secretary, and
in fact the Secretary has re-drafted it for me. (Laughter.)
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IS:

Kr. Pr8lfd~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question
"That claul8 1 stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I move:
"That the Bill, al amended, be paned."
I

Kr. Presldlllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham

moved:

Chetty):

Motion

"Tbat the Bill, as amended, be pused."

. ~r. Zlaa~dIn Ahmad:. Sir, ! would be very brief !lnd ~nish my speech
wlthm 15 mmutes. I raised, 10 the course of the discussion of this Bill,
four important principles. My first point was that the duty under the
Bill was not a protective duty. It is not a duty for revenue purposes, but it
is a duty to equalise the conditions of prices as they existed in 1981, or,
in oth~r w~rds, to raise the price level of manufli:ctured articles to the
1981 level. I said that the prices of agricultural products had fallen by
45 per cent. and the price of manufactured articles had fallen only by
22 per cent. and India being an agriculturs.I country, any attempt by the
Government to raise the price-level of manufactured articles without
touching the agricultural products would very much aggravate the depression
of the country. T\le second point was that this Bill would not have been
necessary had the Government not stuck to the ratio 9f I •. 6d. It was
made abundantly clear and I gave this argument very clearly on the floor
of the House that had the Government agreed to depreciate our rupee,
this present Bill would not have been necessary, because it is res.Uy due
to the depreciation of the yen. The third point which I raised on the
floor of the House was about the specific duty being applied only to nonBritish goods. We have the Ottawa Agreement and, by that Agreement,
we gave a preference of ten per cent. to British goods, but, in the case of
the specific duties, the preference will work up not to ten per cent. but it
may go up to any figure. It ma'Y go up to even 280 per cent. in some
cases. Therefore, if a specific duty is to be applied, it ought to be applied
to all goods. The fourth point which I raised was that certain articles were
included in the two Bills with different incidence of taxations and we
were required to pass them within the course of a few months. These
were ,the four points which I adv6TIced during the discussion. I never
expected that the Members of the Treasury Benches will have any sympathetic consideration for them, because th'eyare suffering from the intoxication of the fourth kind aud that i!'l due to their having a majority of
votes in their pocket, and, therefore, I have nothing to say f.>'gllinst them.
But I have really something to say to my friends sitting on my left and
in front of me, Members of the Democratic Party. But before I do 80,
I would like to relate just in two minutes a very small story. This is not a
story but a histori(l fact.
'
Those who are students of 'Muslim history know the case of Mansur
(Hallaj as he is sometimes called), who was one of the famous
31'-".
Sufis and he used to call himsE\lf "1 am God". "Anal Haq".
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'The Ring ruling at tha.t time thought it was heresy a.nd against the Shariat
aDd therefore ordered the people to stone him t.o death. Many came forward
and threw stones at the man, but he la:lghed at all of them. But. when
another Sufi, named Shibli. went there and threw only a flower at Mansur,
then he bega.n to weep, and when people nsked him the reason, Mansur said:
"Those people were ignorant and did not understand me. They w(,l"e justified in throwing stones at me, but Shibli, himself a Sophist, understands
me." In the S6.me 'manner, I have absolutely nothing to suy against the
attitude of Government, but I have some complaint against my sister party,
the Democrats who understand the position of the Opposition. During the
whole course of the discussion, they never contributed an.Y argument, bllt
the Democratic Party made only one contribution. It is this. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy. reminded me that I contradicted myself, beca·use
I delivered so many speeches, and thr.t, therefore, I forgot what I said in
April last on the occasion of the passing of the Safeguarding Act. T know
that I have not got a strong memory in remembering the exact words, but
t have got a good memory and I am always consistent in what I sr.y. If
I ever change my opinion, I always give my reasons for changing my
<>pinion, because I am not ashamed in changing my opinion. I alwr.ys place
the House in full possession of the facts and tell thc House why I change
my opinion. Once my Honourable friends of the Democratic Party shattered the Nationalist Party simply on the ground that it was not sL.ffi.ciently
nli.tional. I expected that at least on these four principles which I enundated there would be some kind of development from this Party at fmy
rate in oonllection with the differentiation in the case of the specific duty
and applying one kind of principle to non-British goods and another kind of
principle to British goods.

Mr. B. DIB: You passed the preference duties last Session. Nation6:liets
we were then, we opposed the Ottawa Pact which you yourself accelJted,
and why do you bring our name now?
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Then both of us have changed places.
The
Democratic Party ree.Uy opposed the Ottawa Agreement and from experience they have found that they were wrong and, therefore, they have not
come forward to support with greater enthusiasm. Coming to the criticisms
of Mr. Neogy, last time when I used the expression "benevolent despot"
for the Commerce Member, I expected the Government to be benevolent
and despot. They should hear the rival claims of either side and act in
a benevolent spirit. No doubt we appe~'l to them to act in a benevolent
spirit, but during the course of this discussion it. has been proved that
they mayor may not be despots, but certainly they have not proved
theim;elves to be benevolent. Coming to the industry of fish oil, there was
absolutely no justification for stopping it. Had the Government taken
action to stop the adulteration of ghee altogether, we would hllve supported
them. But the action of the Government amounts to this, that they
encourage the adulteration of ghee by m'-f,ns of vegetable ghee and they
only want to stop adulteration by means of fish oil. The argument that
Go~ernment advanced was that they have done so in sympathy with the
sentiments of the Hindu population of this country. This is the first time
that Government have introduced commun6:lism in an industry. Had we
started the same thing, the Government would have objected on the ground
that we were introducing communalism. Now fish oil is certainly more
nourishing than vegetable ghee and why should we, MUBsalmans, be deprived of using fish oil? The Government ought to have. taken steps to
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stop all ~dulte~tion of ghee, but when they. COlXl6 f~6.Td and encourage.
adulteratIon With vegetable ghee and not wIth fish oil, they are showing.
partiality to one class of people and they are doing injusti~e to another class?f .people. Coming to the sugar:candy i?dustry: I appelio'ted last year, but
It IS now dead and gone. The epitaph wrltt.en on the tomb of this particula.r
industry will be "here lies buried in this grave an industry which has died.
because the Commerce Member did not take Bction under the Safeguarding
Act which the Assembly gave mm. 1iO ,iG)'. The 88ooBd: thiDg I raieed wasabout soft sugar. The Commerce Department did not know that there
was something like soft sU8ar imported fl'om other eouames. The only
reply that the Government gave me was that no suell representations were
made to them. But the persons who Wel"e to make representatioos are
now under the grave and they C&nDot make any l"epl"esentation from the
other side of the ·world. If our Commerce Department had been well informed, they would have at once jumped upon the idea, and as soon 8.S
the first instalment of soft sugar began to arrive, they ought to have started
an enquiry at their own initil>tion and not wait for some representation.
The Government ought to have taken timely action,. but they always wait
and wait and wait for some strong representation. Their arguments that no
representation has been made have no forc~e. What is the use of those repra.·
serit5tions? People are fools if they spend time and money to make representations to the Commerce Department, because it is well known that
only those persons are heard who have a strong voice in the Assembly and
who have a strong influence with the Government of India. Weak industries "hich are not strongly represented have got very little chance of
being heard in this House.
Next I come to the hosiery industry, and I must S&ly that injustice has
been done. There is no doubt we have done some justice in the case of
eart.henware by having graded ~llties according to sizes. I submit tha.i!
in the ease of the hosiery industry alBo, there should have been a graded
duty, a smaller duty on the smaller size 6.nd greater duty on the greater
size. But what we have dont~ here is:
"Tal'i/ca baji Takika !'aja."

j'Sweets and vegetables all sold at haH-anna per seer" and every kind
of hosiery has been dealt with on the same level. This unscientific method
is not unknown among the TreG.'8llry Benches. Two years ago, the Finance
Member came forward and !laid that all duties, whatever they may be,
should be increased by 25 per cent. They did not take the trouble to Bee
whether any particula.r commodity cOllld or could not sta.nd the .increase
in duty. It is absolutelv necessary th6.t we ought to study everythmg very
carefuiI y . If the Government should be a tyrant to trade, they should be
a benevolent tyrant, they should not do injustice to on~ p.ar.ticula.r .trade and
justice to another trade. The volume of trade has ~~lD1shed very !Duch
snd; I am afraid, by these Acts the vobOle d trade wIll In future detenorate
much further.
(Mr. Jog and Mr. Ranga Iyer Doth stood up, but Mr. President called
on Mr . Jog to speak.)
JIr. S. G. 101 (Berar Representative): .1 am sorry I.am comil)g in the
way of my esteemed Deputy Leader. But.l thinktbat my Dep~ty Leader
had so many chances in this deba.te that he will excuse Ql.e if I come
in his way. .
JIr. O. S. Banga IJlr: I am sorry I cotild not look tiehini. (Laugb~!'.)
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Kr, .8, G,. .To,: I thoug~t he looked all around. When the Bill was
under dIScussIon m the preVIOUS stages, I had a mind to intervene in the
.a.ebat~, beca.usc I wanted to make a few points, but later on I thought
that, if I r~lsed those few points, probably I would be out of order so far
as those. pom.ts were co?cerned. \ The only opportunity for me to raise
those po~nts IS at the third reading of the Bill where I can give expression
to my VIews and to my grievances.

!

quite realise the fact that the Commerce Department, particularly

-durl;n~ the last two years, hus been hard working and they have heert

receIvmg so many representations from different industries that they find
it difficult to cope with the work on the whole. The Commerce Department has on the whole done their best and they brought forward this Bill
which touches ~nly a few indu~tries, but I think the Commerce Department have received representatIOns from many other industries. I must
·conpatulate the ~embe~ of .the Sele?t Committee who have expressed
-theIr regret for theIr handICap m not bemg able to touch some other industries although they deserved some relief. I am particularly referring to
the lantern industry the grievances of which I brought to the notice of the
Commerce Department by putting a few interpellations in November last
before this Bill was introduced. Probably the Commerce Department,
being busy with other industries, had no time to invc-stigate the CHse of
the lantern industry.fully. What I mean to say is that, after this Bill
.is passed, the Commerce Department should not relax their energy, but
-they should be quite conscious of the faQt that there are some other illdustries which also deserve some protection, some shelter, either temporary
or permanent. This lantern industry particularly is an industry of some
importance in India and I know from personal experience that it has taken
some time to develop and it is producing very good articles. Recently it
bas come into competition with America and Japan, and the deprecia.tion
of the dollar, like the depreciation of the yen, has brought this industry
in danger of extinction. This industry, so far as I know, has supplied even
·our Military Department with lanterns. I um not going to tire the House
or the Commerce Member with any additional figures, because I have got
-their full case with me. What I want to impress upon the Commerce
Member is that they should fully investigate this case. I do not want
·to be partial to this industry only. There may be other cases and I cannot suggest in what proper way relief should be given to them, whe~her
by bringing them under a similar Act or by a bounty or by a subSIdy.
But the thing is that these industries, whatever their magnitude may be,
must be protected as they are in the national interests. It is not for me
to suggest how these industries should be protected, but I earnestly appeal
to the Commerce Member to find out ways Rnd means by which they
may be protected. Taxation is always a difficult and delicate matter as
it involves the interests of the consumers, the interests of the producers
and the interests of the importers. But taxation is the only thing where
communal considerations do not play any part at all. The God of Deat.h
and the Commerce Member's taxation are the only two inRtitutions which
make no difference between community and cpmmunity. They decide
questions on the merits of each case. And I ~ust sincerely ~ongra~ulat<
the Commerce Member that in spite of the difficult and delIcate Issues
involved in these questions, where Japan, Lancashire and British ind;tstries are concerned he has been able to pilot this Bill to the satisfactIOn
'Of many people. it may not have come up to their expectations or it may
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not have satisfied the expectations of some people, but in tariff measures
it is inevitable that it will do seme harm to 0. sn;lall secHon. We must,
however, take a broad view of things, and we have to see what is in the
interest of India ae a whole. If we protect these industries and give them
timely shelter, the consumers' interest is hidden in the interest of the
industries. With these words, I again appeal to the Commerce Member
not to neglect the industries that have not been covered by this Bill and
not to relax his efforts in any way and to see that protection is given to
the other industries which deserve to be protected.

1Ir. B. Du: Sir, it is a very small consolation to me that at lost this
.belated measure will be placed on the Statute book. Sir, I wish to give
Government a warning. They are between the devil and the deep sea.
They want to protect the small industries, some of which, as I have
Ilhown in my minute of dissent, are going to vanish for ever unless the
-Commerce Member bucks up a.nd tries to protect such other industries Il8
are not included in the present Bill. But he is afraid of the Japanese
people. The Japanese delegation is still in Delhi and probably the Japan
Foreign Ministry is sending frantic wires to London, and India is told that
.Japanese industries are threatened with dire distress, which view point
also was reflected in the speeches of some of the Honourable Members
on the floor of this House. Naturally I can see why the Commerce Mem.ber, though he expresses so much sympathy, does not go whole-heartedly
to gi'Ve a certain amount of protection, as my Leader pointed out a few
. minutes ago, to certain industries which have been excluded. I am very
mup.h grieved that my Honourable friend. Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, subscribed
to, and the Commerce Member accepted, the variable protective tariff on
the earthenware and pottery industry of India. Everybody knows the
immoral commercial policy of Japan. Japan will never manufacture 7*
ounce tea cups or eight ounce tea cups. The market will be flooded soon
with seven ounce tea cups. 'rhe same will happen with 19 ounce tea pots
and 11 ounce teo. pots; so that the trades people of India, the importers,
who are always out to make a little more money, without having any
>business morality, will sell low sizes of goods and the pottery industry
will be killed. (Interruption by Mr. S. C. Mitra.) My Honourable
friend, Mr. Mitra, su~gests to the Commeroe Member that if he puts a
'higher duty, the Japanese commercial immorality will vanish. I do hope,
.the Honourable the Commerce Member will accept that advice.
Jlr. S. O. Kiva: There is no question of immorality; it is business .

•

1Ir. B. Du: I am entitled to my views, and the words that I use a.re
not unparliament~ry and I proclaim here that the Japa.nese have been
immoral in their aggressive commercial policy and India mUit beware 01
them.
Sir, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, c~allenged us, the Democrats.
The
Democrats havo always been pa.trJots. They support this measure'
patriots as they opposed tht! Ottawa Agreement as patriots and I oha11e as
,the Independents to show the same patriotism when the Textile Protec~ge
.Bm will be discussed on the floor of this House a fortnight hence.
Jon

.

,

Mr. 8. O. Eva: We will satisfY,. you.
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. • • B. Du: Then we wilt kno~that. you stand b~ India. a!llli are not
influenced by other extraneous QonslderaUoll6.
.

sa:,

I will lIl8ke one tiDal appeal-. 1 did 8M ehalllettge a division this.
mormng and allowed the provision about t~ erockepv ibdU9try to P lBB
but I do ~pe ',3ovemmeut will< apply their: genius anod their e~perts ~ili
study the mt:u"tion, D?lI only· of the pottepY inciustry liMt of oither industries.
also, to see if & e~m amownt of proteetioD cannot be given to them in
a. supp!ementary Bill. An~her thing is this. Tl\i9· i& not & reTenue taxatIOn Bill. I want a reply from the Honourable the Commerce Member
whether the Commerce Department or'ihe :i'manee Depal'llJnellt
ex&mine
uoQm time. to tiIl!t& the lise in price level or fall in price level of foreign
commodities; so that we may know how they are going 110 adjust the price
level and these tariff rates as are included in this Bill or 8S would be
included in subsequent supplementary Bills.. :h. is 1'10 use n.isiag the tariff
8Qd ~.iDg it ~ the fut1:l1'8 and Government not exercising any contl'ol
to check these price levels or tariff rates.

will

Kr. A.. 1I. GhUDlavl: Sir, if any of my word's or statements gave th&.
idea to the Commerce Member that I was saying that h~ deliberatel'y
brought this measure of raising the tariff to give imperial preference by
the back door, I offer him my sincerest apologies. It has not been my
intention to SOy so: aU that I wanted to say is this: that by this rise
in prices it will be possible for British goods to compete and it will not ,
give any protection to our industries. I would welcome imperial preference
if I knew that it was imperial preference that was being given here in.
raising these duties. But I find that, it will neither give any preference
to Britain, nOlO any protection to our industries: it will give oth.er countries.
-not Japan, but other continental countries-a chance to flood our market.
With their goods. ~r all, we Indians and Englishmen are destined to
live together; therefore, what. is our interest is their interest, and their
interest is our interest. This is a temporary measure; a new Bill "dll be
coming on t'hortly; what 1 want to say to the Honourable the Commerce
Member is that if you really want to give protection 110 the Indian
industries, you have our whole-hearted support; you must, however, bear
in mind that .Japan's efficiency and method of business is such that any
amount of high tariff that you may put on will not be able to protect
the Indian industries; onl~' by wny of friendly negotiation with that country
you can restrict their exports to this country, through the quota system.
Bv that method, th-eir exports will be gradually dimiD.ished, Bad home
manufactures (An HonourabZ, Member: "'will die") will be increased.
My Honourable friend. lit". nanga J:ycr, thl:' other day remarked that
Japan had increased the duty on pig iron by 200 and 300 per cent. Here
iii the import tariff' of Japnn . . . .
JIr. O. S. BaDga lyer: If I may interrupt my Honourable friend, I
made no puch statement: what I stated was tha.t Japan lias not beEllil
takin:g our pig iron 8S she u~ed to take before. He ~an read ~ speech
if he has nny doubts about It. I never spoke about Import dutIes: they
actually cealled to take our pig irou.
JIr • .A. JL (lhunavt: I think tbcn that Mr.B. D.....fen:ed. to it;.
He is not correct. He is absolutely wrong -. '. . •
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Bo~ourab~ Sll !~~ B~re: If I m.ay expl~. the point, I tlJink,

th~ real pomt at Issue IS thIS: If any mention was made, I think the

pOInt made was that they had Increased their duty by 250 per cent.

Mr. A. B. Ghuznav1: That is what I was saying: they have not done
The duty w~s, say, Rs. 5 ad valorem and they have now put it up
to Rs.15: that IS 200 per cent. of Rs. 5, not 200 per cent. of the value
ad valorem. That is the point. Here you are putting 200 per cent. on
the value; there it is ad valorem . . . .
.
BEl •.

Tbe .Bonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: But will my Honourable friend not
deal with the commodity in which he is so interested, namely, hosiery,
on which I Fointed out what the duty was?
Mr. A. H. Gh1Ul1&Yl: I am really surprised that the Honourable the
Commerce Member compares India with Japan. Take the efficiency of
their trade c.nd their overwhelming production: certainly they must protect
themselves: they produce all that they can absorb and then they proceed
to eapture the worlel markets. We cannot meet our oWn demands: We
cannot manufacture even 20 per cent of our needs. 1£ there is that tarill
wall-and I am told that it is not so, at least not as high as 250 per
cent -they have got to have it, because their production is so overwhelming:" they must find outside markets. Surely they will not allow
outsiders to come in: and, of course, if thev oould, the v would have stopped
any imports entirely, bllt they cannot and,' therefore, they are raising their
tariff wall high. You cannot compare Japan with India. We cannot
manufacture anything at all to that extent: they manufacture all that
they require: the whole of .Jupon is prov!ded for, except for food stuffs;
and thot is the r(,II!'IOII wh.\' they Are putting' up their tariffs.
There is one other matter and I have done, These hosiery induBtrics
were started in 190;). I was the first pioneer to start the hOSiery industry
in Bengal. (Hear, hear.) What did the Government do then in 1905?
ep to i918 what hAVe t.hey dQne? (An Honourable Member: "Nothing.")
Japan was not then in the field. Our industries were destroyed by the
Government, not by Japan . . . .
1Itr. ~. E. laDlel:

Fusso-Japanese War r

Mr. A. B. Ghuznav1: That opened our eyes and did a lot of good to
us. As regards my Honourable friend, Mi'. Neogy's eloquence, I have
heard him with very great attention, the wonderful eloquence with which
he opposed my amenilment. But ma,y I ask him where he was when
this exemption was given in the Wheat Bill? We did not hear his
eloquenee th(~n. Then, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, and
Dr.ZiAuddiu Ahmad Bnid the other day to the Commerce Member:
"What hnve you done about agrieultural 'products? What have you done
to raise their' prices?" The reply WAS: •• Yes, I have done So: the Ottawa
Conference helpeel t.o sell our .L:oocl!l. ,. Dt'. Zilluddin Ahmad asked: "But
what about the pri(~es?"; and t.he reply WAS: "Oh, prices: iof We had not
gone to the Ottawo Conference, we w()ulil not hav(! been able even to sell our
products." On his own ndmission, therefore, up to 'now 00 has done
nothing to rnise thfl pric'Cs of ngriellltllrnl products-E'xcepting one-that 1
must say-an(l his nnme will go clown· to history fis It result of the
IllAst.er-stroke of .stntemonship . with w~ich ~e negotiated with the J apanase
Government about. their pUl'chase qf co~ton· from India.
D
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Mr. E. O. •8OIJ: Does the Honourable Member propose to sdpport
Bny idea of stopping the imports of rice, v,ery cheap rice, from J apBll to
India? If so, why? Is he not subsidising Indian inefficiency because
Indians cannot produce rice as cheaply as Japan?
Ill. A.. B. Ghumavl: My Honourable friend knows nothing about rice.
(Laughter.) The price of rice is bound to be cheaper in India than in
Japan; labour is cheaper in India. You cannot say that Japanese rice is
cheaper than the rice we get here. Of course, they do import a certain
cheaper quality which most people would not care to take.
.
Well, Sir, I would request the Honourable the Commerce Member to
do one thing. Whatever may be the result of this measure,-ot oourse
it will be passed as a temporary measure,-wlien he brings forward his
new Bill, he should consider ways and means by which he can enter into
friendly negotiations and save the Indian industry.
Sir, according to the Statesman. which I read yesterday, my friend ia
reported toO have sRid referring to me; "When I die, the word hosiery will
be found inscribed in my heart". Sir, I am somewhat curious to inquire
what word wourd be found inscribed in the heart. of my friend, S1r Joseph
Bhore, when he dies, for, Sir. even the occupants of the Treasury Benches
will one day be tTanslated to Reaven. I shl)uld have thought that some
curious word would be found inscribed on his heart, but I need not trouble
myself to find out the word, for T have very grave douhts whether B
Member of C10vemment has nny heart at all.
DlwaD Bahadur A. BamaBwaml .udaUar: Mr. President, I propose to
be very brief ann to offer just a few remarks on the occasion of the Third
Reading of this Bill. I would be failing in my duty if I were not to
congratulate the Honourable the Commerce Member on piloting this
measure now before this House. Bir, some hard things have been said of
the Honourable the Commerce Member and of the Commerce Department bv somEl critics in this House. but I do not think the strongest of
them will deny the fact that during the last eight or nine months, a peculiar
and 1\ very heavy strain has been put on the Honourable the Commerce
Member Rn.'1 on his Department, and we should all be I!'l'Rteful to the
Honourable Member and his Department for the inaelatigabJe energoy that
they have shown, for the T)Otienoe. th,' tl'H~t And Rhilitv with wntr.h t.hey
have ooncluoted the nel':otiRtions, and for thp amount of work tbl!.t they
have put on behalf of thiR country (Applause), and r would like to add in
this compliment the nnme of my e!!t·pemed menn. the R'ono\lrRhl" Rir Frank
Noyce. who hRs heen equallv B8siduous in the dischnrge of his duties on
behalf of Ollr C'ol1ntry.
.
Sir. I should nt tbe verv outspt depreente the remarks tbRt have been
made by my fripnd. Mr. R. Das. Romp of 111'1 more often than not speak
in a very lax WRy in t·bis HOllAe without weighing our words, nnd T ventUl'e
to Md.: without 1\ due ROn!~e of responsibility that attAches to us as Mem.
bers of the Assembly.
.

.r.

B. DII: I fpel

flS

muoh rE'!sponsibmtv

flS

Dlwan Bahadur A. BaJll&lW&ml .udallu: I
responAible Member of this House, particuJlll'ly
country is in 0. position to directly negotia.te
foreigJ;l powers, should make remarks about the

you feel.
venture to think thst no
in these days wlien our
commercial treaties with
bona fides or particularly
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the moral chlU'acter of that foreign country or its people. In the first
plaoe, it iii muoh too ridiculous to classuy a whole nation ali an immoral
natlOn, whatever thll.t natlon way be. 1n the seconA pAace, while in these
~ays we are thmking of protectmg the Inwa.n prinoos, who ij,ve in ~ur oW:Q
country and are our own people, 1 think the time haa come when we
shoulo. be much more careful in weighing our words ,!ind describing the
actions and conduct or tne chll.l'ucter 01 any foreign people, and of " nation
so closely and iutlmately associated with our 101·tunes as tne Japanese
nation undoubtedly is. 1 have made these remarks not with a view to
wlduly criticising my fr~end, Mr. H. Das, but WIth a view to pointing out
at a very ell.rly sta~e that the House as a whole and every Member of
it must 1eel a sense of responsibility in these matters, and I would go
further and say that my friend, Mr. B. Das, made those remarks merely
in a light-hearted fashion and that he did not mean what he sa~d about
the J apane,l(;l people, II.nd that no Member of the House will venture to
corroborate or to confirm any of those statements about the oharacter~sa.
tion of the Japanese people . . • . .
Ilr. B. Daa: 1 am sorry 1 am not convincod.

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaawami Kudaliar: I)ir, on the Bill itself, 1
have only one observa.tion to make, and that relateli to the v~ much discussed question of hosiery. 'l'he Honourable the Uommerce Member has admitted himself that no protection is intended to be gi ven to that industry
under this Bill, and that, if any question of protection Mrises at all, it can only
arise under the other 13ill that be is going to introduce, I me~ the Text;Ae
Hm. If you compare the duties that have been proposlild, you wW 1i,D.~ ~t
the duties are exactly the same but charged ill a dj.fferent manner, !:Uld,
therefore, at this very early stage I should like to make a,n appeal to him.
We on this side of the House CIillIlOt increuse the tariff ~uties proposed
by GoverJiment; any increase can only come from the Government, and
I venture to put forward these considerations. It is true that the Tariff
Board has examined these questions, but their recommendali.\ons are
vitiated by one or two considerations. In the first place, much w.ater
has flowed under the bridge since the Report of the Tariff Board was
made. It is almost archaic in some of its recommendations, and that ~
itself is a consideration why the Commerce Member should revise the
decision of the Tariff Board Rnd not be bound down too much and too
closely by its recommendations. In the second place, I shouJ,d like to
make another statement. The other day, a gentleman coming from
Assam, described that place as the ci.ndero)la of all Provinces j in spite 9f
the fact that both my esteemed friends on the Treasury Benches come
from Madras, I should say that Madras is the real cinderella of all Provinces. Here is a Tariff Board which sits and goes into all these questions and examines the textile industry. Take its Report and read its
opening paragraphs. Look at its itinerary.
Bombay, Ahmedabad and
Calcutta.' They did not know that thtlre was such a place as Madras in ~
geography o~ India. ~ey did ~ot care to .visit it, i~ spite of the fact that
the hosiery mdustry IS a v~ry Important mdustry 1D Madras • • •
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore:May 1 point out that they sojourned.
for a long time at Oota.camund, and.l think Ootacamund is in the Madras
Presidency;
Dim Babadar A.. Bamuwaml K1IdaUar: My Honoura.ble friend, the
Commerce Member,· has used the right word-"sojourned". ThaT
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sojo~e~ at Ootucamund for rest. It is a delightful place, the best hi1l
statlou In t~e whole of India, and it is perfectly true that, like many
ot.her Comuuttecs from the Indian Cinematograph Committee which
e8~ablishe~ u precedent in this respect down to the Tariff Bourd, they
sOJou~ed. III Ootacamund !o write their Report, but they did not conduct
any mqUIry there, they did not carE: to go down to places like Maduru
where the }:tosiery industry is thriving. I'robably they thought that
these were only subsidiury industries nnd. therefore, they dealt w~th this
industry in a very subsidiary manner, and I want to point out 'that if the.v
had only culeulilted the eost of production with reference to the Madros
industry and hud gone into the figures, they would not have made the
re(:ommendlltion that they have made in their Report, and, therefore.
my point is that the recommenclation which they have made on the basis
of thnt eost is vitinted by the foet that they had not got all the materials
before t,hem. Some of the industries did' not come forward,-either the
Tariff BOHrd's communique was not broadcast as much as it WIlS necessary
or they did not make their itinel·a!·.v ~lltficiently well known, or the fact that
they were making this inquiry was not sufficiently understood by the in-dustry, but. it is n fact that when' the Tariff Board was examining this
question,
they
hRd
not
nIl
the
materials
before
them,
as they themselves admit in their Report. And my idea in bringing this
matter hefore the Honourable Memher is to request him to see that
before he comes forward with his next Bill and places it before the House,
he should reconsider this question and see whether the protection afforded
11ndel! that Hill is ndequote Rnd sufficient. for if it is not adequate, if it is
not suffieient, it is worse than introducing any protection at all. Let
me make it perfectly clear. It does not protect the industry; it throws
a burden on the ('.onsumer unnecessarj.ly. If the indigenous industry is
not in s position to compete fah'ly and equnIly, that protection is worse
than useless; it is hannful, it does no good to anybody, and it merely
brings in a ('ertain amount of revenue to the Government and doos nothing
else. Ido not wont that kind of false protection to our industry. If the
indU1Jtries are to be ~iven protection, they s}lould be given adequate protection. When the other Bill is taken up, I hope to show by facts and
figures, and by calculations which are bevond dispute that the protection
under that Bill is totally inadequate, Therefore, I venture to make a
ve~ humble appeal to the Commerce Member that, before he makes up
his mind finally. he would consider the question. I read a hopeful message
in the speech which he made the other day. He said over and over again
that the deei.,don und",r this Hill iF! nnt liM). He asked the House
to accept that he was not making a. final decision RDd tha.t the House was
not making a final decision in respect of the amount of protection that
1§hould be given to· the hosiery industry. If I understand that aright, it
merely means that the Commerce Member is still open to conviction and
I hope that the representations that he has received from the Madura
Ramnad . Chamber of Commerce.
froUl the
Southern India
Chamber of Commerce and from other bodie$ in Madras whi('h particularly
deal largely with hosiery will be given due.' consideratiOn, Rnd that the
Commerce . Member will be in It position to revise his decision on the subject- I. once more c~ngratulate the Commer(',e Member on his pilot~~
through a Bill .hy whIch the' future ,?f JDtmy small. petty industries _na
proprietors in this country hns been t'Dsureti. (Applause.)
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Mr. Sitak&D.ta llahapatra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir,
discussions 0.'1 this 13ill have revealed to me, a new Member in this House,
that this House contains a large number of Members to champion the
cuuse of importers, a. stilI larger number to safeguard the industrialists,
and an overwhelmingly large number of Members advocating the cause of
the commercialists. But, although the cause oI the agriculturist, and, in
a sense, the consumer, is so important, voices in his favour have been
rather feeble though I believe that Government are in sympathy with him.
This has been, I believe, because the agriculturists, although about 75 per
cent. in th3 country, are not at all organised. Every trade and every
profession in India is fairly well organised. A small group of men came
from Calcutta interested in the enamel industry and by means of propagandl\ they could turn the tables today against the decision of the S'elect
Committee. Such is the foree Qf organisation and propaganda. But the
vast numb~r of men who are agriculturists cannot force their will in this
House, because they are not organised.
'rhere is another aspect of the thing. The publ~c galleries ~e crowdeli
with visitors interested in industries and commerCe. Newspapers in this
country are in the hands of industrialists and coinmercialists. Members
of this Housl; are always conscious of this. 'rhey know that they are beins
watched by men interesteci in industries. But the peasant in tbe country
who sends them here won't know what they are doing here. After 150
years of British rule and 14 years of direct elections to the Assembly, the
agriculturist does not know how to force his will in this House. The other
day, rich men who have put their money in the film industry formed a
Film Group in this Houee. What about the agriculturists? Another
Tariff Bill is coming soon. Walls and embankments of protection are
going up and up every day. Once protection is given to an industry, it
never likes to part with the advantage and moves heaven and earth for
continuing it. Where is an end to it? l~rotection may be given to an
industry at its infant stage. But that infant stage never goes. For
causes, over which he has no control, the agriculturist ~s the hardest hit
person today. What I suggest is that the time has come when Members
of this House, .who sympathise with the woes and difficulties of the agriculturists, should organise themselves to safeguard the interests of agriculturists which are being horlibly undermined every day. I hope my Honour·able friend, Raja Bahadur Kriahnamachariar, will interest himself in this
matter and take the lead in forming an Agriculturist Group. These safeguarding and protection measures are uU taxations in disguise, and the
consumers and the agriculturists are the :worst affected by them. I am not
against them where they are necessary. But I think the present time is
not opportune for it 81 the prices of agricultural products are still at the
lowest and consequently the purchasing power of the people is also very
low. I hope that a measure to raise up the price of rice will be brought
in at an early date.
The Bono1l1'&b1e Sir .TOI8ph Bhore: Sir, there is very little I think
left for me to say in bringing this debate to a close. I think that it Would
be a futile task for me to attempt to answer my Honourable friend, Dr.
Ziauddin, b~cause no answer that has ever been given to him from this
side is ever taken on its merits. I think that that is due very largely
to the fact that like so many great minds he is afflicted possibly with
absent-mindedness. (Laughter.) I am sorry he is not here, but a story
was told to me about him when he was Vice-Chancellor of the Aligarh
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University. I was told that on one occasion he was deep in thought over
11 great problem.
He went out fora walk and he ~eturned from that
walk. Then, Sir, in a fit of absent-milldedness thinking that he would rest,
he left his w'aIking stick on the bed and went and stood in the comer.
(Laughter.) I am sorr}' that my Honourable friend is not here in the
House, beca,use I should have liked to have got confirmation of that story
from him. I need only repeat that, as I said this morning, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, being a great mathematician, and We all know,
familiarity breeds contempt,-he has the utmost contempt for figures when
th~y are produC'ed by others than himself. (Laughter.)
.,' ,1 can .assure my Honourable friend, !\-lr. Jog, that his appeal will not
fall Oil deaf ears. In taking action in respect of the industries in this Bill,
we do not Uleau to sav that we have acted once and for all ,and that we
are riever going to enquire into the case of any industry that may come
up to us in future with a reasonable case.
I think before I close 1 ought to express my deep appreciation and the
appreciation .of my Department, and if my Honourable colleague will
permit me, his appreciation as well of; whll,t fell from Diwau Bahadur
Uamaswami Mudaliar. With ,.egard to the special point tha.t he IDl\d.e in
rellpect of the 'l'extile Bill, which I have already introduced, I would
merely say this that he could not expect us lightly to set on one side or
to'deal lightly with any recommendation that has ,proceeded from an
authoritative body like the Tari1l Board. But, Sk, when a GovernmeJl-t
,measure comes before this House, I £01: one woUld never assume the
position that Government have once for all finally made up their mind and
that this Heuse has no business even to advance arguments on the other
side. I, Sir, am always ready to keep an opon mind. I hope tliat that
remark will in some measure prove a cons9lation to my Honourable
friend. I do not know whether it is ~ very, material consolation, but 1
shaH look forwnrd to the debate in whith he promises to satisfy me, by
arguments and by figures that the duties which we. have entered in the
Bill are in:3ufficient. Sir, I thank the House ·for the w~y in wW-ch it h~
accepted the Bill and the manner in which it has paBSed it.

JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir She.nmu.1qlam. Ohetty) :';1'he queS-

tion is:

"That the Bill, as amended, be paued."

The motion was adopted.

The Assambly then adjourned till Eleven of the. Cloak on Friday, the

16th February, 1984.
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